
A great war. leaves the country 
with three arrrties. an army of 
cripples, an army of mourners, 
and an army of thieves "

-German proverb
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Haggling may pay off at home and abroad
By l.OLISK ( (K)K 

Associated Press Writer
Haggling over price may 

seem more suited to a Mideast 
bazaar than to a Midwest bou
tique but give-and-take bar
gaining can save you just as 
much money at home as it can 
abroad

That IS the advice from a 
group of economists at Citi
bank, tht nation's second larg 
est commercial bank

'•¿¿xperts quoted in the bank's 
latest newsletter say the trick 
lies in knowing where, when 
and how to haggl "You don't 
bargain in a big store or about 
groceries in your super
m arket"

What about in a bank"* You 
can bargain with us. " said 
April Klimley of the Citibank 
public affairs department Ms 
Klimley conceded, however, 
that most bank charges are

fixed "It would vary from 
service to service, " she said 

But there are certain kinds of 
branch loans where people do 
bargain " Branch loans are 
paid back all at once rather 
than in installments They are 
often secured" — backed by 
something like stocks or by 
large deposits

The Citibank economists say 
that "for big-ticket items, a 
certain amount of haggling is

not only expected, it's the ac
cepted way of life " Prices for 
appliances and automobiles 
vary widely, for example, and 
dealers have a certain amount 
of freedom to negotiate Bar
gaining could get you a better 
service contract or an extra ac
cessory at no extra charge

Isn't haggling an unusual 
subject for a big bank’’ No. 
said Sarah Wells, editor of the

newsletter Bargaining is sim
ply "a money-saving device 
Il's'buymanship.' ' she said

Kor places where you can 
haggle, there are some general 
guidelines to kee-p in mind 
Among them

— BiiVie up on the merchan
dise involved If your purchase 
of a iiew car involves a trade- 
in. for example, ask the dealer 
exactly how much he is giving 
you on your old auto, then

check a used-car price guide to 
see if the allowance setms fair

— Bargain with dignity Don't 
antagonize the seller or make 
disparaging remarks about the 
store or the gcxids

— Be sure you deal with 
someone who has the power to 
make concessions If a clerk 
says. "I'm sorry, but the man
ager sets the prices, " ask to 
see the manager

— Don't exaggerate or make 
unrealistic claims Automobile 
dealers, for example, generally 
have a pretty good idea of what 
their competition is charging

— Haggle in privacy Don't 
put the seller in the position of 
having other customers de
mand why you are getting a 
better deal than they are

— Don t limit bargaining to 
price alone The seller may not 
be willing to cut the price, but

he or she may be willing to 
provide things like free altera
tions or delivery

— Try to negotiate discounts 
for buying in quantity or out of 
season. Be, flexible You may 
be able to get a better price if 
you accept an item that is in 
stock instead of one that has to 
be specially ordered

— Ask if there áre discounts 
for paying cash

\ \

A' Debate opened on pact ; 
approval almost certain

Continuation of the hearing concerning the 
rate application of Southwestern Public Service 
Co and first reading of an ordinance setting rate 
schedules top a lengthy agenda to be considered 
by the city commission at its regular meeting at 
9:30am  Tuesday In City Hall 

The ordinance would limit SPS proposed rate 
increase to $4 2 million per annum, and "will 
address the fuel cost adjustment as well.' 
according to City Manager Mack Wofford 
Wofford said he doesn t yet know how the fuel 
cost adjustment will be treated in the ordinance 

Along with the first reading of the ordinance, 
the commission will consider setting the date and 
time for a special commission meeting to deal 
with the second and final reading of the 
ordinance Four or five other cities affected by 
the ra te  increase, including Canyon, have 
already passed a similar ordinance 

The commission will also hear comments from 
subscribers concerning a proposed rate increase 
by Pampa Cable T V The company is seeking to 
raise its monthly rate from $7 75 to $8.50 

In addition, the commissiof will consider on 
second and final reading ordinances 817-822. 
adopting and funding the city budget to become

By ARTHUR .MAX 
Associated Press Writer 

JERUSALEM (API -  Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin 
called on the Knesset today to 
approve the Camp David peace 
agreements, including the 
"painful " abandonment of Jew
ish settlements in the Sinai 
Desert. The parliament ex
pelled one of its pro-settlement 
members who kept interrupting 
him.

Operung a three-day legisla 
tive debate. Begin .said the 
Knesset had only two choices — 
■'to approve the agreement in 
toto or not to ratify it and ev

erything done at Camp David 
would be nullified ■'

"With an aching heart 1 sug
gest we make the choice. " he 
continued This is the road to 
peace-'

The deputies vote Wednesday 
on agreements Begin reached 
with Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat Approval was virtually 
guaranteed by Sunday s en
dorsement of the accords by 
the Cabinet and by the support 
voted by the central committee 
of the opposition Labor Party

PoliticpI analysts predict Be
gin will get 90-100 votes in the 
12 0-member Knesset The

strongest opposition comes 
from within Begin s Likud bloc 
As many as 10 of Likud's 45 
deputies may vote against the 
accords

"Stop cheating the nation '" 
shouted fiery Geula Cohen, a 
member of Begin s own party 
who demanded as he tiegan 
speaking that he resign because 
of his a^eement to abandon 
the 18 Sinki settlements in ex
change for [peace with Egypt.

Begin triM again to start his 
speech. andVaeajn Mrs Cohen 
interrupt ed/H^iwtmg 
quest the
land of Isratl fharndhe prime

m inister"
Begin shook his head and 

muttered. Terrible" After a 
brief recess, the Knesset voted 
that Mrs Cohen should be re
moved for disturbing the pro
ceedings

A f t e r  Begin s 40-minute 
speech. Labor Party chief Shi
mon Peres, told the Knesset his 
party was supporting the ac
cords as "the only existing pos
sibility for peace ' But. on a 
critical note, he said they elimi
nate the possibility of estab
lishing secure borders for Is
rael on the West Bank

Jordan s King Hussein said

Vance leaves Mid-East 
without tangible results

ONE OF THE MORE th a n  260 B r id g e p o rt schoo l te a c h e r s  w ho w e re  ja i le d  fo r 
d e fy in g  a ju d g e ’s b a c k  to  w ork  o r d e r  in  a s t r ik e  a g a in s t  th e  B r id g e p o rt school 
s y s te m  h u g s  a c h ild  as  sh e  m a d e  h e r  w ay  th ro u g h  th e  c ro w d  a t  B r id g e p o r t  
a f te r  b e in g  re le a s e d .

(A P  L a se rp h o to )

City commission faces 
SPS rate increase ruling

WASHINGTON (APi — Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance returned home today, conceding 
that his five-day Midea.st trip had produced no 
tangible results in President Carter's bid to gain 
Arab support for the Camp David peace accords 

That assessment was a far cry from the 
ringing send-off he received from Carter, who 
told a cheering joint session of Congress last 
week that he was sending Vance to Arab leaders 
"to secure their support for the realization of the 

new hopes and dreams of the people of the 
Middle East ’

Vance, who visited the heads of state in 
Jordan. Saudi Arabia and Syria, must now re
port back to Carter that it is not going to be so 
easy to sell the Camp David accords 

Vance's final stop was Sunday in Damascus, 
where he met for four hours with Syrian 
President Hafez Assad. Afterwards, a senior 
American official, who declined to  be identi
fied. said the talks gave no encouragement that 
Assad would change his views 

Assad, a leader in the socalled Rejectionist 
Front, has called the accords treasonous" 
because they do not guarantee complete Israeli 
withdrawal from territories occupied in 1%7

effective Oct 1 The ordinances approve a 
budget for fiscal 1978-79. provide for the levy and 
collection of ad valorem (property! tax, and 
raise water rates, sanitary sewer service rates 
and sanitation charges 11 percent

The recommendation of the consulting 
engineer and staff regarding the award of a bid 
for water and sewer construction in Davis Place 
Addition. Unit 1. will be heard by commissioners 
The city is participating in the project through 
oversize construction

Finally, the commission will consider 
authorizing the city manager to execute a 
contract with the Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission for Comprehensive Employment 
and Training (CETAl Programs The contract 
would make the city a prime sponsor, 
responsible for administrating, planning and 
operating CETA programs in Pampa

Wofford said the city is also considering a 
c o n tra c t  with the T exas Employment 
Commission which would put TEC in charge of 
program administration "It appears we can 
administer through TEC more economically 
than any other agency." he said

Mother, wife kills family
COLORADO SPRINGS Colo 

(APi — "I've just shot my 
family." the female caller told 
police She gave an address 
and hung up

When police broke down the 
locked back door of the home, 
they found the family of four 
dead, all shot with the same 
22-caliber revolver that had 

been pressed against their flesh 
before it was fired

Police Lt Ronald O'Connell 
said Glada Fern Hibbard. 51. 
apparently shot and killed her 
husband. Thomas. 58; her 
daughter. Deborah. 16; and her 
12-year-old son. Duane, and 
then put a hollow-point bullet 
into her own head

"It would be a safe assump
tion from the statement she

made that we re looking toward 
a triple homicide and suicide, 
said O'Connell

Police could provide no mo
tive for the shootings

A neighbot,said Mrs Hibbard 
was a friendly woman, but had 
lately seemed nervous and 
"worn out "

O'Connell said Hibbard and 
Deborah were found in bed. 
and Duane was found lying on 
a living room sofa All three 
apparently were shot as they 
slept — Hibbard once in the 
head and the children twice 
each, in the chest and head 
Mrs Hibbard's body was in the 
kitchen

Police said a bottle of lini
ment and a box of tissues on a 
table by the sofa indicated

Pòster care needs experience
By CARLA BARANAUCKAS 

Pampa News Staff 
"Come in. come in.' Irene 

Dodd said to a visitor as she 
opened the door to her 
immaculate home 

She had been in the kitchen 
preparing a roast for dinner, 
but she washed her hands 
and sat down to talk with the 
visitor about her experiences 
as a foster parent 

Dodd and her husband. Bill 
have been foster parents for 
8 'I years

What made them become 
Involved with the program?

"We raised four chidren of 
our own and hated for all 
that experience to go to 
waste.” she said. *'A friend 
of ours was working for the 
welfare department and it 
just sort of worked itself out. 
It ju st seemed like that 
would be the thing to do "

Before they got their first 
foster child, the Dodds didn't 
have time to be nervous, she 
said.

'"There was a boy in the 
h o sp ita l who had been 
p h u s ic a lty  .abused that 
n eed ed  a ho m e ."  she

explained
"That day they inspected 

our house for fire and health 
standards A couple of days 
later they brought the little 
buyout.

"We doctored his wounds 
for three or four months 
where splinters had been 
buried in his flesh. He had 
sc a rs  on his back and 
eyebrows "

"The child was frightened . 
of everyone, especially a 
man coiMn't act eioae to
him."

" 1 ^  do you deal with a

child like that." the visitor 
asked

"First they need physical 
care — a place to sleep, a 
p la c e  to bathe, food, 
clothing. You nnake this 
a v a ila b le  to them and 
gradually you work with 
their emotional needs." she 
replied

"W h en  you become 
acquainted with a child, it's 
apparent what his emotional 
problem s are. Sometimes 
they have nightmares which 
m a k es  you even mm-e 
aware." she explained.

"They are shy. withdrawn 
and they don't have any 
confidence in humanity But 
love will do it If they get 
enough love and affection it 
will always come out OK"

Dodd laughed as she 
remembered a three - year - 
old boy who had been in her 
care

"This little boy didn't 
know what affection was 

^When you held him on your 
lap. he thought you were 
restraining him But once he 
found out what affection wa.

(Sec PARENTBen page!)

he would not join the peace ne
gotiations unless the Camp Da
vid pacts are modified to guar
antee Israeli withdrawal from 
the West Bank, including Arab 
East Jerusalem, and Palestin
ian rights But Hussein also re
fused the so-called Rejeetkmist 
Front led by Syria ,

As the Knesset prepared for 
one of the most critical deci
sions of its Sb-year history. Sec
retary of State Cyrus R. Vance 
completed an unsuccessful five- 
day Mideast tour trying to ease 
Arab opposition to the Camp 
David agreements.

Vance's reception was similar in Saudi Arabia 
and Jordan. Arab states considered more 
moderate than Syria Both expressed strong 
reservations about the Camp David plan before 
Vance came They expressed the same reserva
tions after he left

Nonetheless. Vance told reporters on the flight 
home that he thought the tour had been 
worthwhile "I always assumed there would be 
.serious, hard questions My own feeling is that 
our answers were sound, and I feel the 
frameworks are a go(xl structurefor p eace"  

American officials, speaking privately, say 
they believe the key individual now is King Hus
sein of Jordan, whom they believe to be 
genuinely undecided about the accords 

Hussein said after Vance's visit that he will not 
join the peace process unless the term s of the 
a^eem ents are modified to guarantee Israeli 
withdrawal from the West Bank of the Jordan 
River and Arab East Jerusalem 

Hussein faces numerous risks in joining the 
talks including the possibility of reprisals from 
his more powerful northern neighbor. Syria 
Vance had hoped his Damascus visit would 
temper that .Syrian opposition

Duane was sleeping there be
cause of an illness 

The bodies were taken to the 
El Paso County coroner's of
fice Two bloody mattresses 
with bullet holes were hung to 
dry in the back yard Sunday 
afternoon

The Hibbards had lived in the 
house for more than 20 years, 
neighbors said. Hibbard was a 
film handler for Alexander 
Film Services of Colorado 
Springs. Mrs Hibbard worked 
at the library at the Fort Car- 
son Army post 

' They've always been a part 
of the neighborhood. " said Mrs 
Daniel Hettler. who lives a 
couple of houses away 

"We watched the children 
grow up Everyone thought 
very highly of them "

Good afternoon
News in brief

SHOWERS

The forecast for Pampa 
c a l l s  fo r  l ig h t  and 
intermittent rain today and

Special emissary
MANAGUA. Nicaragua 

AP i — A special emissary 
from President Carter has 
m e t  w ith  P r e s id e n t  
Anastasio Somoza. touching 
off speculation that Carter is 
u rg in g  th e  em battled  
Nicaraguan leader to resign 
However, no information on 
what was said at the meeting 
was available so far 

T h e  U S  E m b a ssy  
confirmed that special envoy 
W il l ia m  Jo rd e n  m et 
Saturday with Somoza But 
em bassy spokesman Wil
liam Watson said he had no 
d e t a i l s  on w hat was 
discussed Other sources 
w ere  not im m edia te ly  
available for comment 

Jorden has been touring 
Central America discussing 
the Nicaraguan crisis with 
local leaders He is known to

Miss ‘Lillian 
first Grandmother

NEW YORK (AP) -  It 
was national Grandparents 
D ay ' — a natural for 
politicians.

The cast the nation's
First Grandmother " and 

t h e  s t a t e ' s  F i r s t  
G randfather' — Lillian 
Carter and New York Gov. 
Hugh Carey

They were among nearly 
10.000 great-grandparents, 
g r a n d p a r e n t s  a n d  
grandchildren who turned 
out for a celebration in the 
Bronx

tonight, with a chance of 
shower on.Tuesday. Todays 
high will be in the 70s with 
th e  low tonight in the 
60s Tuesdays high will be in 
the 70s The winds will be 
variable at 5-10 miles per; 
hour today and tonight

meets Somoza
have visited Guatemala. 
Honduras and Venezuela, 
and it is possible that he has 
been to other nations in the 
region.

A U.S. missile cruiser was 
reported anchored off Nica
ragua's Pacific coast, but a 
D e f e n s e  D e p a rtm e n t 
spokesman in Washington 
said no special alert orders 
had been issued

Opponents of the Somoza 
fam ily 's dynastic rule of 
N icaragua generally hold 
the United States responsible 
since it put the present 
president's father in power 
in 1937 and helped keep him 
and his sons in control with 
w h o leh e a rte d , unques
tioning military, economic 
and financial support until 
the Carter administration 
took office

I /

School board to meet Tuesday
The Grandview-Hopkins 

Independent School District 
will meet in regular session 
on Tuesday Sept 26. at 8 
p m

Item s on the agenda 
include the recognition of 
g u e s ts ,  app lica tion  of 
f o u n d a t i o n  f u n d s .

^consideration  of salary 
in c r e a s e  for au x ila ry  
-employees Other items 
include the superintendants 
report, consideration of bills 
a n d  invoices and the 
consideration of resolution 
23 02 of the Texas Education 
Code
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Let Peace Begin With Me

^Rootŝ  emphasizes the family

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 
they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that ail men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and opply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment

(Address all communications to The Pampa News. 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa. Texas 79065 Letters to the editor shoulc! be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part ony editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)
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Good news for Hillsdale
B e le a g u re d  H illsd a le  C o llege , lo c a te d  in th e  M icn ig an  tow n of th a t  

n a m e ,  is in r e c e ip t  of so m e  m o st w e lc o m e  good n e w s ; tw o p a c k e ts  of it. 
in f a c t  T he f ir s t  c o n c e rn s  d e v e lo p m e n ts  in i ts  le g a l b a t t le  w ith  th e  
fe d e ra l  D e p a r tm e n t of H e a lth , E d u c a tio n  an d  W e lfa re  ( H E W ) ;  th e  
se co n d , a p r iv a te  e n te r p r i s e  g if t to  th e  c o lleg e .

F ir s t ,  a b o u t th e  HEW  u n p le a s a n tn e s s .
As o u r  r e a d e r s  kn o w , H ills d a le  C o lleg e , w hose  p re s id e n t is now  Dr 

G e o rg e  C R o ch e , h a s  n e v e r  so lic ite d  o r  a c c e p te d  g o v e rn m e n t g r a n ts  of 
ta x p a y e r  m o n ey  of an y  k ind  a n d , long  b e fo re  H EW  c a m e  in to  e x is te n c e  
an d  b e g a n  th ro w in g  its  w eig h t a ro u n d , H illsd a le  w as a c c e p tin g  bo th  
w o m en  an d  m e m b e rs  of m in o r ity  g ro u p s  on its  c a m p u s .

T h e  schoo l d o es , h o w e v e r, h a v e  so m e  s tu d e n ts ,  a r m e d  fo rc e s  v e te 
r a n s .  a m o n g  o th e rs ,  w ho a r e  r e c e iv in g  fe d e ra l  f in a n c ia l a s s i s ta n c e ;  a 
f a c t  w h ich  HEW  h a s  se iz e d  upon  to  c la im  th a t  H illsd a le  is in r e c e ip t  of 
f e d e ra l  fu n d s  a n d , th e r e f o r e ,  s u b je c t  to  H EW  re g u la tio n s .

C h a lle n g in g  th e  H EW  a l le g a t io n s ,  a n d  p o in tin g  o u t th a t  w h e re  s tu 
d e n ts  g e t th e ir  fu n d s  is th e ir  b u s in e s s , n o t th e  c o l le g e ’s, H illsd a le  h a s  
re fu s e d  to  e x e c u te  an  "A ssu ra n c e  of C o m p lia n c e  w ith  HEW  R e g u la 
t io n s "  fo rm  d e m a n d e d  by th e  fe d e ra l  a g e n c y , r e i t e r a t in g  th a t  it is n o t a 
r e c ip ie n t  of g o v e rn m e n t f in a n c ia l  a s s is ta n c e  an d  its  b e lie f  th a t  H E W ’s 
c h a r a c te r iz a t io n  of f e d e ra l  a s s is ta n c e  to  in d iv id u a l s tu d e n ts  a s  fe d e ra l  
a s s is ta n c e  to  th e  co lle g e  w en t b e y o n d  th e  in te n t  of C o n g re s s  in a p p r o v 
in g  T ita l  IX le g is la tio n .

At w h ich  p o in t, HEW  r e ta l ia te d  by th r e a te n in g  to  te r m in a te  a ll fo rm s  
of f e d e ra l  a s s is ta n c e  to  s tu d e n ts  a t te n d in g  H illsd a le  by  s e rv in g  th e  
c o lle g e  w ith  a n o tic e  of h e a r in g  r e q u e s t in g  a n  o r d e r  p e r m i t t in g  th e  
a g e n c y  to do  so.

C o u n te r in g  th is ,  in  c a s e  th e  d e c is io n  w en t a g a in s t  th e  c o lle g e  s tu d e n ts  
c o n c e rn e d . H illsd a le  b e g a n  s o lic it in g  c o n tr ib u tio n s  f ro m  f r ie n d s  of th e  
sch o o l in  o r d e r  to  s e t  up  a fu n d  to  a s s is t  a f fe c te d  s tu d e n ts  c o n tin u e  th e ir  
e d u c a t io n  ^

A fte r th a t  b r ie f  b a c k g ro u n d , now  fo r  th e  f i r s t  p ie c e  of good n ew s.
In a n  in it ia l  d e c is io n  in re s p o n s e  to  th e  H E W  r e q u e s t .  H e a r in g  J u d g e  

H e rb e r t  L. P e r lm a n  h a s  d e n ie d  th e  m o tio n , p o in tin g  o u t th a t  th e  HEW  
c o n te m p la te d  a c tio n  m a y , in d e e d , b e  u n c o n s ti tu t io n a l .

W hile c a u tio n in g  th a t  th e  P e r lm a n  d e c is io n  is s ti l l  s u b je c t  to  re v ie w  
an d  th a t  th e  c a s e  m a y  y e t  go a g a in s t  th e  H illsd a le  s tu d e n ts  a f fe c te d , 
c o lle g e  p re s id e n t  R o c h e , o p t im is t ic a l ly ,  v ie w s  th e  d e c is io n  a s  a s ig n if ic 
a n t  v ic to ry  in  th e  s c h o o l’s  c o n tin u in g  f ig h t to  r e s is t  in c re a s in g  g o v e rn 
m e n ta l  in te r f e re n c e  w ith  H ills d a le  C o lle g e ’s in s t i tu t io n a l  an d  a c a d e m ic  
f re e d o m

W hich  b r in g s  us to  th e  se c o n d , an d  m o re  c o n c re te ,  i te m  of good n ew s 
fo r th e  co lleg e .

C o n c u r re n t  w ith  a n n o u n c e m e n t of th e  P e r lm a n  d e c is io n , H illsd a le  
P re s id e n t  R oche  a n n o u n c e d  th a t  th e  c o lle g e  w ill r e c e iv e  a $1 m illion  g ift 
in th e  e s ta te  of D onald  H a re , a se m i - r e t i r e d  p h y s ic is t  c u r r e n t ly  of 
P h o e n ix , A riz. A ck n o w led g in g  th e  g if t, R o c h e  s a id :

• 'D r. H a re  is a fine  s u p p o r te r  of th e  p r iv a te  s e c to r  an d  th e  h ig h ly  
in d iv id u a lis t ic  v a lu e s  w hich  m a k e  th is  c o u n t ry  g r e a t .  H is d ec is io n  to  
m a k e  a m a jo r  g ift to  th e  H ills d a le  F re e d o m  F u n d  is a v o te  of c o n f id e n c e  
in th e  f re e d o m  - lo v in g  s ta n c e  w h ich  th e  sch o o l h a s  a d o p te d ”

C o n g ra tu la t io n . H illsd a le . H an g  in  th e re !

Time for the sun
Large scale production electricity direct 

from sunlight and competitive with present 
methods may still be a long way off Yet. 
the advances in such technology seem to be 
coming at regular intervals with less lime 
between each gam in progress

One gam. which may become more of a 
factor than first appears, was the subject of 
an article contained in the Silver Institute 
monthly news letter

A new high performance silicon solar cell 
has been developed by the Spire Corp . of 
Bedford Mass It consists of a three - inch 
wafer covered with thin silver lines in a 
geometric pattern and the reverse surface 
is a sheet of siluT

Aceordmg to Dr Thomas Shaughnessy. 
physicist for the company, the silver 
a d d itio n  inc reases the conversion 
efficiency of the cell by about flO percent 
The new type of cell is called "Slarburst" 
and it is claimed that it has a conversion 
efficienry of 1« percent while other types of 
ceUs have less than a 10 percent efficiency 
factor in the conversion of light to electric 
energy

The fastest way to rut costs of electneity 
fro m  pho tovo ltaic  i P F j  sou rces. 
S haughnessy  says, is to use high 
p e rfo rm a n ^  units like Ihe Slarburst 
together with silver backed mirrors, or 
lenses, lhal bring light from a large area 
and focus H on a small PV ceil area.

Such systems, he says, now multiply 
electrical output by 20 times, the per watt 
coat thus drops acrordingi.v. making Ihe 
system now cost effective for uae Ih areas

remote from commercial power sources
Theoretically, silvered mirrors could 

multiply wattage by a hundred times 
When that is achieved in practice, the PV 
systems will be feasible for a greatly 
enlarged variety of applications As such 
applications become more numberous. the 
incentives to add new progress in the field 
are heightened

In this one advance it is the silver in the 
cell's contacts, wiring and mirrors which 
cut present costs and hasten the day when 
sunlight can be commercially c o m ^ t iv e  
with fossil fuel production of electric 
power

It is these progressive advances, brought 
about by the ingenuity and inventive genius 
of thousands working in the private sector, 
which will eventually bring uscleaf power 
from sunlight We doubt that any great 
advance will be brought about by 
government throwing taxpayers' money at 
the problem

if private enterprise were able to devote 
more of its time to its own progress and less 
to governmental red tape, the road toclean 
power would be shortened

And. if more of its inrome was left to 
industry, instead of having it absorbed by 
the wasteful sponge of excew taxation, the 
end of that road to complete success could 
be cloaeathand

To tap directly the source of all energy on 
this planet is a dream which can be 
fu lfille d . How and when are  the 
unanswered questions. ’Iliey could be 
answered sooner than most of us believe.

By()S(ARW.(XK)LKV
Is Acmncan s<K-iety in a state of moral 

decay"’
Some see signs of it Disorder reigns in 

public .schoolrooms Shop ■ lifting costs 
merchants million of dollars Welfare 
fraud IS ram pant Public servants, 
including teachers, go on strike even 
though they know it is contrary to law 
Magazines are spnokltsf with ob.scenities 
and publishers as.sert their freedom to 
print pornography Sexual license Is 
w idesprcad Youth, taking drugs, sell their 
m e n ta l and physical health for a 
momentary high And we try to justify 
th e se  ac ts  with the hoary alibi, 

Kverybixiy s doing it 
Some hold that such behaviour is not 

important that after all one action is as 
good as another, and t hat everybody should

£TTA FORT V<(>Rlh ̂ 3TlR-TE(£<i»V̂ ^
H o im e  ‘ " ’‘•6AT8

bt‘ free ■ to decide for himself what is 
right, what is wrong TtH>y should soberly 
ask themselves whether anyone is "free " 
in a society that flouts the accepted rules

Having just read Ifoots' by Alex 
Haley. I cannot help but contra.st AnuTican 
siK'icty in 1978 with what ffesearcher Haley 
lound was 18th century sixnety in west 
Africa There, in the v illage of Juffure. his 
great great great great great 
grandfather Kunta Kinte. was born in the 
year 1750

In JuTfure the children grew up under a 
discipline dictated by tradition and taught 
them by their parents Every day tlx'y 
must pray ito Allah, they being Moslemi 
Obedience to parents was a strict rule It 
was coupled with love and respect 
bordering on awe for all elders

Childhoixl was divi(k>d into stages At the

ag e  of 8. Kunta was ch ristened  
ceremonially, the name given him being 
that of a revcTcd ancestor At a certain age. 
all boys were intitiated into the second 

kafo and assigned certain duties such as 
herding the family goats At a later age. the 
boy went through certain ordeals, which 
ushcri>d him into manhood At each stage, 
the child a.s.sumc'd mure respoasibilities 

This, minus the' ordeals, was not unlike 
the way of life in early America Most 
families lived on farm« or in small towns 
and depended on the .soil, the animals and 
plants, the sun and the ram Thc-y prayed 
daily, not to Allah but to God. family 
prayers being a tradition 

Even in the first years of this cenlury. 
people lived under disciplincv The only 
excu.se for not going to church every 
Sunday was ilinc’ss In Sunday school one

1

ICOLlECenw

By MARTHAANGLE 
and ROBERT WALTERS

WASHINGTON (NEAl -  President 
Carter, who has had no more luck than his 
predecessors in weeding out wasteful 
federal programs, might do well to emulate 
a political tactic developed by the 
En Vironmental Action citizen's lobby

E v ery  election  year since 1970, 
Environmental Action has published its 

Dirty Dozen " hit list - the names of 12 
members of Congress the group considers 
to have the worst voting records on 
environmental legislation Then it sets out 
to beat those congressmen at the polls.

In the four congressional elections held 
since the "Dirty iXizen" campaign was 
organized, the lobby group has had 
remarkable success Thirty - one of the 41 
members named to the hit list (some were 
repeats i are no longer in Congress. Twenty 
- five were defeated, while six chose to 
retire

Despite a few conspicuous exceptions 
such as Rep Samuel Deveine. R-Ohio. who 
IS going into his fourth straight election as a 

Dirty [>ozen' target, most members 
named to the list have found it a dangerous 
distinction

Now a fo rm e r  N ixon - Ford 
adm instration official. Laurence H. 
S ilberm an, has suggested a similar 
approach for ridding the government of 
programs that no longer work or involve 
excessive waste

Writing in a new Republican Party

‘Dirty^ list to clean gov’t
q u a r t e r l y  m a g a z i n e  c a l l e d  

Commonsense." Silberman notes that 
alm ost every federal program, once 
initiated, "achieves instant immortality" 
because an "iron triangle' builds up 
among the congressional committees that 
developed the program, the bureaucrats 
who administer it. and the constituency 
that benefits from it

Although the general public decries 
w asteful spending and unnecessary 
programs, the "iron triangle ' alliance in 
favor of keeping a program going is always 
stronger, because it is intense and 
narrowly focuse. than the diffused 
constituency for reform

Jam es McIntyre. President Carter's 
budget chief is the first to acknowledge the 
d if f ic u ltie s  of reducing, let alone 
eliminiating. programs which do not by 
a n y  o b je c tiv e  s ta n d a rd  w arran t 
continuation

It's  one of the most frustrating 
problems we face." he told us in a recent 
interv iew "Those with a vested interest in 
a program always claim it just needs a 
little more time - and a little more money - 
to prove its worth '

Rut S ilberm an 's  analysis, which 
McIntyre found intriguing enough to get 
photocopied on the spot, suggests that the 
president could mobilize an effective baord 
constituency for program cuts by using 
som ething like the "Dirty Dozen ” 
technique.

In preparing the federal budget each 
year. Silbprman argues, the president 
should require department heads to rank 
each program within their jurisdiction 
according to effectiveness • the bang for the 
buck

Then, before actually sending his budget 
to Congress, the president should make 
public the rankings - along with an 
explanation of why certain programs are 
rated at the bottom of the heap.

Perhaps ineffective but particularly 
popular programs would gain a somewhat 
higher than deserved ranking " Silverman 
concedes "But if those at the bottom were 
not the very worst, they almost certainly 
would be poor ones "

Most presidential management reports 
receive scant notice from the press and 
public But a report card on federal 
program s, coming directly from the 
president, would probably be the exception 
since, as Silberman points oitf. it has the 
ingredient that commands attention in 
Washington - winners and losers "

If the rankings were carefully compiled, 
and the president's own budget watchdogs 
would see to that, the vested interests 
fighting to preserve wasteful or ineffective 
p ro g ra m s  would find th e ir  ta sk  
considerably harder than it is now. If a 
"D irty  D ozen" hit list works in 

congressional elections, why shouldn't 
"Bureaucratic Boondoggles" draw some 

fire at budget tim e'

o u r  i n u n e y  '< w u *

New protections if you are ^bumped*

If you are involuntarily "bumped " from 
an overbooked airline flight, you can. as of 
this month, get much more of a refund (and 
cash, tool than in the past. But if you're 
typical of most airline travelers; you still 
are startlingly ignorant of what you can do 
to protect yourself against this bumping

This past Sept 3. most of a new Civil 
Aeronautics Board (CAB) ruling went into 
effect The rule is desinged to slash the 
number of passengers • more than 150.000 a 
year - who are bumped off flights against 
their will

Here is a simple Q and A to explain 
what rights and protections the new rule 
does and does not provide you. as an airline 
passenger

Q. What rights do I have if I hold a 
confirmed reservation on a flight and am 
bumped against my will because the plane 
nas been overbook^ and is overcrowded?

A If you "are involuntarily bunqied. the 
airlines must^ refund you the full coat of 
your ticket to your destination or your first 
stopover. A stopover is more thm  just a 
change of planes: it is defined as a stop of 
more than four hours on domestic flights 
and more than 24 bows on international 
flights 'Thus, if you are bumped from a 
New York to Los Angeles flight tht has you 
changing planes in Chicago, say. the airline 
must refund the full cost of your New York- 
I ^  Angeles fare, not just the New York • 
Chicago portion. If you lose your seat 
involunttfily. the very least you must 
receive is 137 JO. up to a maximum of 1300

Q. Do the new rules require dn airline

that bumps me to make sure I reach my 
destination within a certain time?

A yes If an airline fails to provide you 
with alternate transportation that brings 
you to your destination within tow hours of 
your originally scheduled arrival time, it 
must refund you twice the cost of your 
ticket. The minimum you can receive in 
this case is 075 the maximum is 0400 

Q How can the airlines avoid paying 
these stiff penalties?

A Under the new CAB rules, before 
anyone may be bumped against his or her 
will, the airlines first must ask for 
volunteers who agree to give up their seats 
in re tirn  for a payment at the discretion of 
the airlines.

Q what sort of payment or compensation 
are  .airlines required to give passengers 
who willingly give up their seats?

A. There is no specified amount airlines 
m u st offer would - be volunteers. 
Compensation may vary from one flight to 
another, or even from one volunteer to 
another, reports my Washii^on associate. 
Brooke Shearer. Under American Airlines' 
volunteer system, for passengers on an 
oversold flight receive a printed notice 
when they check in. This notice discloses 
that if they are willing to catch a later 
flight, they will receive a certain payment 

This payment may rang from 325 to $100. 
depending on the airport, time of day. 
number of alternative flights available, 
other factors. Under American's sytem. all 
votunteers from a particular flight receive 
the same compensation, but airlines may

| 9 ) l v i u 1er

Mickey Mouse scene
At first H oeemed odd that Treasury 

Secretary Michael Blimienthal and the 
Saudi Arabian minister of finance. 
Mohammed AbaikhaU. secretly met about 
Ihe declining dollar in. of all places. 
Florida's Walt Dbney World.

On second thought the locale seemed just 
right , *

Given the adminiMration's poor Job in 
maintaining the value of the dollar, it's 
fitting that its fate was diacussed in the 
land^ Mickey Mouse.

adjust their offerings to prospective 
volunteers as they see fit.

Q If noone volunteers to be bumped, how 
do airlines decide which passengers stay 
behind?

A. This remains a problem. The airlines' 
rules about boarding priority differ Most 
g iv e  p reference to unaccompanied 
children, the -elderly and connecting 
passengers • at least in practice, if not 
formally.

But the procedures do vary and as of 
today, the CAB has approved none of the 
airlines' priority rules. When it does so — 
probably within the next cotqile of months 
— the airlines must make available to 
passengers at all ticket counters and 
boarding points at least a summary of 
these rules

Q What can you do to avoid being among 
the bumped?

A. Not much, until the priority rules are 
clarified. You can verify thal the airlines 
are acting in accordance vrith their own 
rules, of courae. You can avoid being 
among the last passengers to check in. 
Generally, the first passengers bumped are 
lirline personnel or eligible travel agents 
! raveling on passes, not regular tickets. 
Next oome passengers holding discount 
tickets, the l o t  to check in for the flight, or 
the "least inconvenienced.'' Your best 
protection a  to be fully aware of the 
problem—and avoid (he obvious pitfalls.

11m Louera Maaaimi In 
Purls wM lin t opaiMd to the 
puliltc on Nov. i  1733. The 
coiMtructten af the Louvre, 
orlfinnlly intaudod au a 
royal raaldanoe, waa started 
iu 130« to  Khif n a ia ç*  
Auguste. Be Une art eoOeo- 
ttaa was began ^  Frauds I 
In the lif t caatiery.

becam e acquainted with t/ie great 
characters of the Bible, from Abraham to 
Jesus The Ten Commandments and the 
G olden Rule w ere analyzed  and 
memorized I vividly remember my 
mother warning me that if I called my 
brother a fool. 1 would be in danger of the 
hell fire If I doubted this I could look it up 
in Matthew 5 22

If those' were the good old days" in 
America, they were also the good old days 
in Africa Mutual respect between the 
races i.s heightened when they learn that 
the "r(K)ts" of each were nourished in the 
.same kind of soil

T here  was, however, one great 
difference The people of Juffure and of 
hundrixis of other African villages lived 
under the constant fear of Ihe toubob. or 
whites who ranged the countryside, seizing 
likely young blacks and herding them on 
board filthy ships, to be taken across the 
Atlantic and sold into slavery No such 
peril hung over American youth

Ruth Africans and Americans, brought 
up in an atmosphere of order and 
responsibility, learned to love freedom 
Would Paul Revere or Daniel Boone have 
submitted to enslavement' Neither did 
Kunta Kinte Four times he ran away from 
his Virginia master, only to be hunted dow n 
with bloodhounds The fourth time the 
slave - hunters permanently immobilized 
him by chopping off one of his feet

Thanks to the humanity of a white dex’tor. 
he survived and became the doctor s 
coachman Later he married, fathered a 
daughter, and thus transplanted the family 
line to America

From Kunta's very birth, the importance 
of family had been inculcated in him The 
story of his ancestors was told him by his 
father, and he was abjured to take pride in 
it and pass it on to his own offspring All 
down the years, the story was passed 
along , o ra lly , from generation to 
generation, growing as each added its 
experiences

Finally, it came to one. Alex Haley, who 
was inspired to flesh it out and put it down 
on paper This required prodigious 
research The result is not merely an 
absorbing story but a veritable epic of the 
black people in America over the last 200 
years It will take its place. 1 am 
confindent. among the great books" of the 
western world

Haley would have his fellow • blacks 
respect their race Self - respect invites the 
respect of others When whites fully 
respect blacks, they live with them as 
equals, for no longer is there any excuse for 
doing otherwise At this point equality 
becomes a real, segregation ridiculous.

The moral slump of the present is not 
restric ted  to either white or black 
Americans Both are infected What ever 
color a person may be. he can get a new 
lease on moral life by tracing with Alex 
Haley the story of one heroic American 
family

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday. Sept. 25. the 2B8th day 
of 1978 There are 97 days left in the year.

Today 's highlight in history:
On this date in 1789. the first United 

States Congress, meeting in New York, 
a d o p te d  12 am en d m en ts  to  the 
Constitution Ten of the amendments 
became the Bill of Rights.

On this date:
In 1513. the Spianish explorer. Balboa, 

crossed the I^ m u s  of Panama and 
discovered the Pacific Ocean.

In 1555. the Peace of Augsubrg in 
Germany granted Lutheran states the 
same rights as Roman C a th o lic ^ e s

In 1775. the American Evolutionary War 
hero. Ethan Allen, was captured by the 
British and Indians as he led an attack on 
Montreal

In 1890. Yosemite National Park in 
California was established by an Act of 
Congress

In 1940. during World War II. the 
collaborationist Quisling government was 
established in Norway

In 1976. a proposal for eventual Black 
ru le  in Rhodesia was accepited by 
Rhodesia's Prime Minister Ian Smith in a 
broadcast to the nation

Ten years ago: in Portugal, a law 
professor and businessman, ktercello 
Caetano. was named to succeed critically 
ill Premier Antonia Salazar.

Five years ago: The longest mission man 
had made in space ended as the Skylab II 
splashed down in the Pacific after being in 
orbit 59 days.

One year ago: A Rand Carp, repxrt said 
the voluntary army had been a success in 
the four years since the military draft was 
abolished.

Today's birthdays: Prime Minister Eric 
Williams of Trinidad and Tobago is <7 
years old Former baseball star Phil Riz- 
zutoisItO

Thought for today: What the government 
gives you the government can take away, 
and once it starts taking'away, it can take 
more than it gave — Samuel Gompers. 
American labor leader. I8S0-1924.
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Authorities intensify search
PALO PINTO. Texas (AP) -  

Authorities intensihed their 
search today for two Palo Pinto 
County Jail escapees who are 
believed to have robbed two 
men Sunday at a motel a block 
from the jail before fleeing in a 
stolen pickup truck 

The search for Dan Taggart. 
18. of Dallas, and Michael 
Bender. 23. of Mineral Wells, 
had been concentrated along 
U S 180 between Mineral Wells 
and Palo Pinto 

Law officers searched for the 
pair on horseback and in foot 
patrols

But Sunday 's apparent sight

ing of the two escapees caused 
authorities to redirect their ef
forts to an area west of Palo 
Pinto along U S 180 and Inter
state 20.

Deputy Sheriff Bobby Smith 
said two Jacksboro men told of
ficers they were robbed by men 
they identified as the escapees 
One of the Jacksboro men. Clif
ford Barker, said the two es
capees forced their way into his 
motel room

Barker told officers the two 
escapees—armed with a 44 
magnum pistol and a carbine 
rifle—tied them up with lamp 
cords, cleaned up and changed

into some new clothes. The rob
bers stayed about two or three 
hours. Smith said, then robbed 
the pair of about $300 

The two Jacksboro men. 
Barker and Kirby Castle, were 
not hurt. Smith said 

Taggart and Bender were 
among th r ^  inmates who es
caped from the jail here Thurs
day evening after stabbing a 
jailer and clubbing a woman 
radio dispatcher The victims 
were in stable oapdition Sunday 
at Palo Pinto General Hospital 

The other escapee. Karol 
.McAtee. 24. of Mineral Wells, 
was captured Saturday when

officers raided a house in Min
eral Wells McAtee offered no 
resistence. officers said

Officers said they were puz
zled by Taggart's involvement 
in the escape, since he was 
serving a 30<lay sentence for 
misdemeanor marijuana pos
session McAtee was accused of 
armed robbery, while Bender 
was being held on a burglary 
charge

All three men were charged 
with attempted capital murder 
after the breakout The charges 
stemmed from the attacks on 
the jailer and the dispatcher

Moonlighting

Women hold second job
By LOUISE COOK 

Associated Press Writer
Betty Rogam of New York 

has two jobs as a matter of 
survival"

Jean Seiler of Pierre. S D.. 
took a second job because "I 
wanted to buy a car ”

Pam Ashley of Kansas City 
works extra hours so "I can 
open a savings account "

And Ellen Frank of Pitts
burgh juggles family life, two 
jobs and graduate studies "out 
of love.”

The four are among a rapidly 
growing number of women who 
hold more than one paying job. 
Labor Department figures show 
that from May 1976 to May 
1977. the number of women 
multiple jobholders rose by 
more than one-third to over 1.2 
million.

Men still account for most of 
the multiple jobholders, but the 
picture is changing In May 
1977. wonien represented 27 
percent of all multiple jobhol 
ders Seven years earlier, they 
represented 16 percent Half 
the female multiple jobholders 
are married; 69 percent are be
tween the ages of 20 and 45.

Why do they do it?
“ I've got more bills than I’ve 

got money,*’ said Susie Wil
liams. 21. who works during the 
week for the Nasvhille. Tenn., 
Police Department and spends 
six hours every Sunday giving 
directions- and information to 
customers at a new shopping 
mall * 4 s - \ »

Labor Department figures 
show 53 8 percent of the women

holding more than one job do 
so for financial reasons About 
one-third need the extra work 
to meet regular expenses, the 
others want to buy something 
special, save for the future or. 
like Miss Williams, pay off 
debts

Here is a look at what work
ing two jobs can mean:

Betty Rogam — her name 
and some of the details of her 
life are disguised at her request 
— earns about $8,000 a year as 
a teacher at a private. Montes- 
sori-method school in Bayonne. 
N.J.. about an hour's drive 
from her home in Manhattan 
Three nights a week, she is a 
waitress in a restaurant in New 
York's theater district. She 
works from 4 30 p.m. to 8 p.m 
Thursdays and from 4 30 p m 
to 1 a m. Fridays and Satur
days. earning $150 to $180 a 
week

Miss Rogam. 30. says teach
ing is "something that I really 

' love” and she plans to continue 
after she gets married some
time in the next year She does 
not feel the same about the res
taurant work "There's such 
anxiety. This is the most hor
rible job in the whole world"

Miss Rogam works two jobs 
"because I'm on my own It’s 

. . .  survival.” The extra money 
helps make ends meet, but the 
two jobs mean she spends more 
than she otherwise would "I 
never clean my own house I 
hire a  maid . Transportation 
cqsts flOO a month Miss 
Rogam’s biggest regret is ’’that 
1 didn’t have time to start a

family earlier" Is she looking 
forward to marriage and the 
prospect of quitting her job as 
a waitress’* "I can't wait.”

Jean Seiler. 22. spends eight 
hours a day. five days a week 
as an offset printer for the 
state of South Dakota, earning 
$7,800 a year She works at 
least 16 hours a week as night 
manager at a Super Duper gro
cery store, earning $3.50 an 
hour and adding a minimum of 
about $3,000 to her annual in
come

Miss Seiler says two jobs 
really cut down on your social 

life." but she manages to find 
time to play softball on a team 
sponsored by a local business 
"You've just got to watch what 

you do"
Miss Seiler started at the su

permarket in April 1977 so she 
could buy a car The car is 
paid for. but she will keep both 
jobs " I’m getting used to the 
money It's almost worth it. It's 
the first time I don't have to sit 
around worrying about where 
the money will come from if 
the car needs repairs or won
dering about what happens if I 
get sick"

college, then quit She got the 
job at Blayney's and. when she 
went back b teaching, did not 
want to give it up "You devel
op friends that you work with 
and they've really become im
portant to m e"

The extra money also is im
portant. "I can save a lot 
more.” she says, noting that 
she spent 10 days in the Virgin 
Islands this summer Ms Ash
ley has a boyfriend she sees 
regularly and she works out at 
a health club three afternoons a 
week Can she keep it up? 
Probably, she says "I might 
just play it by ear ”

Pam Ashley. 25. spends her 
days as a speech th^apist for 
the Kansas City school system, 
earning $10,500 a year. From 6 
p.m. to 1 30 a m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, she tends bar at 
Blayney’s Restaurant, making 
$3 an hour, plus $40 to $70 a 
night in tips •

Ms Ashley worked as a 
teacher after graduation from
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One man injured in crash
I

N ' » -Î
v ¡ f

T h e  In v e s t ig a t io n  C o n tin u e s
The House A ssassinations Com m ittee begins its 
fourth week of public hearings today, as  it continues 
to investigate the death of P resident Jo h n  P. 
Kennedy. The committee is try ing  to find answ ers to 
questions which have plagued some people since 
196,'i. How m any shots were fired a t  Kennedy’s car? 
Who fired them ? And from where? The committee has 
interviewed doctors, weapons specialists, and film 
and sound experts to try  to get a t the answers. Among 
the objects involved in the investigation; the gun Lee 
Harvey Oswald allegedly used to kill Kennedy, a 
mail-order rifle purchased for $12.78.

DO YOU KNOW  — Wh’ch former president served 
on th e  co m m issio n  in v e s tig a tin g  P re s id e n t 
Kennedy’s death?

FRIDAY’S ANSWER — Winter begins in the Northern 
Hemisphere when the sun reaches the Tropic of 
Capricorn.
»-iVVH ■«' VEC. Inc. 1978

Family, friends 
speak of change

HOUSTON (API -  One man 
was critically hurt but 18 others 
escaped serious injury Sunday 
afternoon when a twin-engine, 
propeller aircraft crashed near 
HoMy Airport after both en
gines failed

The plane, a Gniman Gulf 
Stream 1 owned by Continental 
Oil Co., plunged to the ground 
sbout a half mile southeast of 
the airport as it battled to re
gain altitude following an un
successful landing attempt

A M Winham Houston ^rea 
coordinator for the Federal 
Aviation Administration, said 
one of the plane’s engines had 
malfunctioned just before

reaching Hobby from Ponca 
City. Okla.. where its flight 
originated.

Winham said the second en
gine apparently failed after the 
pilot gave it full power during 
the aborted landing

Passenger Scott Cranford. 25. 
of Ponca City, was struck in 
the torso by a fence post that 
crashed through a window of 
the plane as it slid sideways to 
a rest in a corral at stable near 
the airport., said R.H. Le 
Moing. a Houston district fire 
chief

In 117, Hadrian was told he 
was heir to the Roman Empire.

Ellen Frank. 34. is the host of 
"Woman Is,” a weekly half- 
hour talk show on KDKA-TV in 
Pittsburgh. She does research 
in the psychiatry department of 
Western Psychiatric Institute 
and Clinic and is studying for a 
Ph D in clinical psychology 
She is married with two daugh
ters, 7 and 9. three step
daughters and a stepson visit 
several times a week 

Ms Frank spends "probably 
50 hours a w c^  at the hospi
tal.” The TV show, taped 
Thursdays and aired Saturdays, 
takes four or five hours ^  
prefers not to reveal her in 
come. but says the TV work ac
counts for about a fourth of it.
"1 love everything that I'm 

doing.” she says "I have al
ways been the kind of person 
who is happier the more I have 
to do , . .  This is really out of 
love."

AUSTIN, Texas (API -  
Family members and friends 
have told a jury of the change 
that came over David Powell 
as he immersed himself in a 
world of "speed " and assumed 
names

His lawyers planned to 
present psychiatric testimony 
today that Powell was insane 
and should not be executed for 
machine-gunning Patrolman 
Ralph Ablanedo 

Powell. 27, and Sheila Mei- 
nert. also 27. are charged with 
capital murder in the May 18 
slaying of Ablanedo. who was 
struck 10 times by bullets from 
an AK-47 automatic rifle 

Miss Meinert’s trial is sched
uled for next nranth. _______

Edith Roberts, a defense law
yer. said the key witness would 
be Dr Emmanuel Tanay of De
troit. Mich She said no Austin 
psychiatrist would examine 
Powell and testify for the de
fense "because it’s unpopular.” 

The state rested Friday, and 
the defense presented evidence 
that mental illness had afflicted 
numerous members of Powell’s 
family in the past, including his 
mother, father and maternal 
aunt and uncle 

Friends said his behavior 
changed in recent years, his 
appearance became unkempt 
and his conversation was 
rambling, incoherent and full of 
wild and grandiose notions 

One friend said he refused a 
request by Powell to inject him' 
with methamphetamine. or 
’speed,” when Powell’s hands 

were shaking too badly to give

Luxemburg officials 
visit Texas leaders

FORT WORTH. Texas (APt 
— R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  of 
Luxembixirg. headed by Prime 
Minister Gaston TlKim. touted 
their tiny European nation to 
about 1.500 civic leaders Sun
day

”1 hope this visit will lead to 
meeting with people interested 
in us and our economy.” said 
Thorn. The occasion was a buf
fet at a ranch owned by the 
Texas Refinery Corp , which 
has a plant in Luxembourg 

Thom, a recent president of 
the UN General Assembly, 
will receive an honorary doctor 
of laws degree today at Texas 
Wesleyan College

The Great Fire began in Lon
don in 1686.

himself the shot.
A doctor who treated Powell 

for a knife wound in the hand 
said Powell gave his name as 
John Michael Abney Jr. His 
landlady testified she rented a 
house to him and a young wom
an this spring under the name 
David Shotlander

Powell’s uncle. Dr Clemens 
Struve, a Corpus Christ! physi
cian. said he believed as early 
as 1969 — Powell’s sophomore 
year at the University of Texas 
— that Powell needed psy
chiatric treatment.

Struve testified that Powell, 
whose IQ was 135 to 145. 

'dropped from, straight A’s to 
straight F’s.

. ”1 felt he was becoming more 
and more part of the counter
culture. the hippie crowd and 
less and less oriented to regu
lar life.” Struve said

riosing Hair?
Try This At No Risk”

S'

H O U S T O N . T e x a a - I f  
you d o n ’t su ffe r from  
m a le  p a tte rn  b a ld n ess , 

ou c a n  now  s to p  your 
a i r  lo s s . . .a n d  g ro w  

m ore h a ir .
For years “they said it 

couldn’t be done’’ But now a 
rirm of laboratory consultanta 
baa developed a treatment for 
both men and women, that is 
not only atopping hai r  
loaa...but ia really growing 
hair!
They don’t even aak yon to 

take their word for it. They 
invite you to try the treatment 
for 32 days, at their risk, and 
see for youraeir 
Naturally, they would not 

oRer this opportunity unless 
th e  t r e a t m e n t  worked.  
However, it is impossible to 
help everyone.
T n e  g re a t m a jo rity  of 

ca se s  o f excessive tia ir  
fa ll a n d  b a ld n e ss  a re  th e  
b e g in n in g  a n d  m ore 
fu lly  developed s ta g e s  of

m ale  p a tte rn  b a ld n ess  
an d  c a n n o t be helped .
But, if you are not already 

slick bald, how can you be sure 
what is actually causing your 
hair loss? Even if baldness 
may seem to ":nin in the 
family,” it is certainly not proof 
of the cause of YOUR hair loss.
Hair loss caused by sebum can 

also run in your family, and 
many other conditions can 
cause hair loss. If you wait 
until you are slick bald and 
your hair roots are dead, you 
are beyond help. So. if you still 
have any hair on top of your 
head, and would like to stop 
your hair loss and grow more 
hair...now is the time to do 
something about it before it’s 
too late.
Loesch Laboratory Consult- 

upply yon'
I days—at I 

r isk—if they believe the 
treatment will help you. Just 
send them the information 
listed below. All inquiries are 
answered confidentially, by 
mail. ADV.

jry
ants, Inc., will supply yon with 
treatment for 32 days—at their

To:
NO OBLIGATION-COUPON

itory I
Box 66001. 3311 West Main St.
Houston. Texas 77006

1 am submitting the following information with the 
understanding that it will be kept strictly confidential and that I 
am under no obligation whatsoever.
Does your forehead become oily or greasy?________________
How soon after washing?___________ ’
Do you have dandruff?________ Dry or oily? ■
Does your scalp itch?________ When?___________________
How long has your hair been thinning?___________________
Does hair pull out easily on top of head?
What percentage of hair remains on top o l head? 
Any thin areas? _ _ _ _ _  Where? ^
Any slick bald areas?________ Where? _ _ _
Attach any other information yon feel may be helpful.
NAME_______________________ SEX __________
ADDRESS ___________________________________
CITY • STATE. J .Z IP .

Grade A Market Made

Fryers Sausage
Country Pride, Large

C O c $ 1 1 9
Lb.................D O Lb. . . .  1

TBH I FITWAY

CAPRI iiik
*>»0»»- Powpo 66‘. 194'

AOtATS 2.SO-KIDS 1.00 
MOWSMOWmO-

SHOW TIMS 7iOlh*;IS

BILL'S GROCERY
2121 Alcock, Borger Hwy. 665-1981

Prices Good Sept. 26th thru Saturday Sept. 30

Detergent 
Family Sixe, 

10 Ibt. 11 Oz.

$429

Grade A, Large

tggs
Nett Fresh

75
DR. PEPPER

10 Of. Bottles 
Mwt Deposit 69

•eiden'r 1/2 Oollen Reund Corten $1 39ICE CREAM
ShurFinc 32 Oi. Jar

9 9 'SPAGHEHI SAUCE
Slwrfirw 1 lb. Can

$239COFFEE
Tender Crust I 1/2 Ih. leaver

2 .Æ 9 'BREAD

CHARCOAL lou u. 9 9 '

POTATOES ............... 1 0 . ^ 7 9 '

BKR
Budweiser 
or Coert

6 Fok 
Corten

$ 1 6 9
___ I___S:

SANDWICHES
Froth DeWy

BROASTED BeirHos or BROASTED
CHICKEN . Coni Dogs POTATOES

9 Piece Cut Yeur Choke S Sere left

^35’ 3 -  »1
•  BARBECUE •  C H kl •  PINTO BEANS •
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Highland General Hospital
Saturday Admissions

Joseph 1. Grubb 1425 F' 
Francis

Mary K Hudson. Hnsox? 
Brenda G Gee . 1‘iTrvton 

Dismissals 
Hoy Mai hers Miami 
Mrs Teresa Westbrinik 1104 

S Christy
Mrs Ajjnes Burnett. Mel,ean 
Monk 0  Neal. Skellyiown 
KimberleeBursell .Miami 
M rs W illie .M Ward 

Canadian
•Mrs .lean Duenkel, 27(X) 

Beech
Maybelk' Carlton. 331 

Faulkner
.lohn Scott 11ÜH Farley 
■Mrs Mildred Chaffin 92B S 

Sumner
Mrs Dorothy Duniven. 

McLean
Mr.s Vicki Spi-ncer. 704 

Nelson
Fluftene Wilkinson. Border 
FallenS Carroll. 1132 Darby 
John 1. Fuller. 1024 S Clark

.Maxine Been, 1005 Terry 
Hoad

Ada l4*ster. Mobeetie 
Paul A Boot. 1337Charles 

Sunday Admissions 
Lisa Warren. l313Garland 
Mar>>arel L(x.-khart. 1141 .N 

Starkweather
Baby Girl Warren. 1313 N 

Garland
•Michael B llun l. 1113 

Cinderella
Kathleeen Berry t>05 Bed 

Deer
Karen Story. U-lors 
William M Bobinson. 850 

Locust
Dismissals

Jerry Ikniley. 1108Charles 
Jo seph  G rubb. 1425 F̂ 

Francis
Corissa Carpter. 427 Naida 
John Willsey. Vanburen, Ark 
Wanda White. 1101 Seneca 

Births
Mr and .Mrs J L Warren 

1313Garland.agirlat 12 08pm 
weighing 7 lbs 5 'ioz

L e s lie  W illiam s. 1101 
Campanella. reported the theft 
of two beds from 1120 Varnon

While on patrol an officer 
observed a vehicle traveling in 
an erratic manner in the 300 
block of W Brown St The 
vehicle was stopped and the 
driver, Charles Martinez. 740 N 
W est St . was reportedly 
a rrested  for driving while 
intoxicated Bond was set by 
Justice of the Peape Venora Cole 
at $500

An officer observed a vehicle 
backing east at a low rate of 
speed from the front of a bar on 
W F'oster St The vehicle was 
stopped and Charles Phillips 
was reportedly arrested for 
driving while intoxicated Bond 
was set by Justice of the Peace 
Venora Cole at $1000

E m p lo y ees of A llsup 's 
Convenience Store on W Wilks 
reported a juvenile shoplifter in 
the store After resisting officers 
a n d  d a m a g i n g  s o m e  
merchandise in the store, the

About people
i *  Women o( the Moose No 1183 

business meeting will be at 8 
m,. ^Tuesday, at the Moose 

Home. 401 E. Brown 
The Stampedors, White Deer, 

a re  starting  Square Dance 
lessons on Sept 30.7 p m in the 
Community Center, Wiite Deer 
Dan and Lynne Rose will be 
calling Familes and singles are 
invited to attend For more 
in fo rm atio n  call 869-3518. 
669-2404 or 883-5511. White Deer

Stock market
The followHig ireui quotations are quotations sre fumiahed by the Pampa

Drevt4H by Wheeler Event •( PamM ofhet ef Schneider BciTwt Hcfciiian lac
Wheel Ctiku Beatrice Poods aS US
Mile SSBtcwt Cabot
Cèri SITSrwt Celaaeee as
fteybeene I6 4lbu Cities Service as

DIA ns
The following quotetMnu show the range Getty

within w htch t h M  BoeuntieB couM h av e Kerr McGee 4«S
been traded el the time of compilatMn Penney t rs
Franklin Lde as as Pbillipe a
Ky CeM Lde 14‘t 14S PNA a
Southland Pmanctal II IIH Southweetem Pub Service 14H
So Weet Life Standard OU of Indiana iiS

The followmg IB JB N Y stock market Teaaca ns

Dallas violates rights 
according to Soviets

MOSCOW (API -  A Soviet 
television commentator de
scribed Dallas as an impressive 
city of breathtaking views but 
said Its natural b«iuty was a 
fai'ade hiding social inequities 
and great wealth, genius and 
crime, mysteries and violations 
of human rights

Valentin Zorin started his 
hour-long documentary on Dal
las and the assassination of 
President Kennedy there by 
quoting American author War
ren L«lie's advice that tWbse 
who go to Dallas should always 
try tq arrive at sunset

"All of a sudden on a flat 
barren plain like a mirage in a 
desert appear the outlines of a 
big city." Zorin said "Since 
the air'in  the Southwest is al-

Desk and Derrick 
to meet Tuesday

Desk and Derrick will meet at 
7 p.m., Tuesday, at the Pampa 
Country Gub

G u est speaker for the 
ocrasslon will be Milton Jones, 
an 11 - year employee of Cabot 
C o r p o r a t io n 's  M achinery 
Division He is -a  member of 
T oastm aster's International. 
P a m p A  S u n r is e r s  C lub. 
Amencan Society of Certified 
Engineering Terhniciai». and 
an as.snciate member of the 
American Society of Mechanical 

■ F'ngineers
Reservations may be made by 

calling Knoxine Russell at 
649-3219

energy program 
for first victory

Students back in school 
as teachers strike ends

Police notes
juvenile was .arrested and 
charged with theft under $5. 
criminal mischief, intoxication 
and resisting arrest

By TOM RAUM 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (APl -  Pres
ident Carter s embattled energy 
program appears headcHl for its 
first congressional victory in 
months as the House and Sen
ate wade through busy agendas 
in hopes of finishing the year's 
work by mid (ietolxT

Opponents ol a hard-lought 
eompromi.se on the naturaligas 
section of Carter's 17-month-old 
energy plan are expcsted lo 
make one more allempl today 
or Tuesday to try lo scullle the 
measure by returning il to 
commitU'e Hut tlx-v concede il 
will be- an uphill light

Supporters «1 the bill — 
which would remove priee i-on- 
irols from most natural gas by 
1985 — claim thev ixiw have 
more than enough votes to ap-“ 
prove the measure on a sched
uled 1 pm  FJIT vole on 
Wednesday

The House has nol vet acted 
on the plan, but House leaders 
intend lo lump ihe gas-pncing 
bll with othe-r adminisiratjon

energy proposals and pass the 
package on a single vote 

This week should also see the 
Senate F'inance Committee 
complete work on its version of 
a tax-cut bill It is eyeing a 
much more mexivst reduction 
than the proposid .'1.3 3 ptTcvni 
cut being ebampiomd by lU*- 
publicans

The energy and lax-riduetion 
bills have birn given top pnor- 
itv by leaders ol both chain 
bers, who say Ihev will not end 
the 1978 session until they are 
passed — even II it nK-ans re
turning alter the .November 
congressional eledions 

However, the lawmakers 
seem intent on fini.shing their 
work and going home by Oct. 
14 — even though they rnu.sl 
lirst negotiate their way 
through several pos.sible filibu.s- 
(ers and pass a number ol 
"must” ftderal spending bills 

That .means many late-night 
.sessioas of both chambers dur
ing the next three weeks 

Senaie IK-mocratic Ix-tider 
Hobert C Byrd says he will 
also give senators a chanct* to

vote on the House-passed pro
posal to extend the ratification 
deadline on the proposed Equal 
Rights Amendment

In other congressional action 
this week. Ihe Hou.se and Sen
ate are expected lo approve 
legislatKMi authorizing $35 bil
lion lor various di-lense' pro
grams — a bill from which au- 
thorizalion lor a new nuclear 
a I r e r a I I carrier is con 
spicuously mussing

Carter vetoed the lirst ver
sion of Ihe bill because it con
tained approval for Ihe $2 bil
lion earner he oppo.st-s and 
Congress sustained ihat veto 
Now the bill — minus the ear
ner — IS re-ady for floor action 
again and a vi-to is not antici
pated

The House- is se-heduled to 
vote Tue-sday on a bill author
izing the- minting of the Susan 
H Anthony one>-dollar coin On 
Wednesday , it will resume de-- 
bate be-gun last we-t-k on an eth
ics bill setting tough ne-w finan
cial disc-leisure standards feir all 
top-level geive-miTK-nl olficials

ORA HARPER
Ora Lee Harper. 78. died 

Saturday in Amarillo.
Servie^esareal2pm Tuesday 

in the Duenkel Smith Funeral 
Home Offiriating will be Rev 
Gene Allen. Lamar F'ull Gospel 
Assembly Burial will follow in 
iheLefors Cemetery 

She was born in Commanche. 
Okla . and moved to l.efors in 
1940 from Oklalwina She moved 
to Pam pa in 1963 and to 
Amarillo in 1973 

She- is survived by one son, 
.Mark Harper. Velma. Okla; one 
daughter, Mrs .Mary law F̂ nloe. 
Amarillo, two brothers. Tom 
F'lorent-e, Ixifors, Bob F'lorence. 
T o r r a n c e .  Ca l i f ;  sev en  
grandchildre-n and one- great - 
grandchild

An em ployee of Taylor 
P e tro -S h a m r 'c k . 1324 .N 
Hobart, reported someexie stole 
$ 15-20 from the cash register and 
approximately $3 worth of 
candy

Jerry Turner. 328 N Dwight, 
reported Jack E. Floth pulled a 
knife on her daughter and then 
on her Roth was located and 
reportedly arrested for public 
intoxication.

Joe L Griffin wlas repo/tedly 
arrested ai 2210 Hamilton for 
possession of a controlled 
subs t ance  and d isorderly  
conduct

Earl R Guinn. 523 S. Bakkard. 
reported an acquaintance stole a 
silver dollar with a hole in it. an 
u n d e t e r mi n e d  amount  of 
pennies and two checks from the 
First National Bank, numbered 
202 and 203

Ohio natural gas well 
burns out of control

Mr. and Mrs. Don Carptenter 
wil l  have a 2Sth wedding 
anniversary celebration from 
7 30 - 9 p m . Tuesday at 1727 
Fir

Attentioa; Working women 
Lindt's Cut N Curl would like 
you to give their professional 
services and everyilay prices a 
try  Shampoo and set $5 
Haircut. $4 Perm - $15 Tint. $9 
Call 6656812 (Adv I

ways crisp and clean, the trav
eler gasps at the breathtaking 
sight — the reflection of the 
sunset on the windows recalls 
the colors of Matisse It's very 
impressive."

'The buildings change their 
colors lilff a rainbow. Zorin 
continued, but many things are 
hidden behind the colors — 
"mysteries and violations of 
human rights, genius and 
crime, inequities and riches 
and bright hopes for a better 
future "

The film then showed prepa
rations for a cocktail party at 
the home of oilman Lamar 
Hunt 'Zorin said an orchestra 
was flown down from Washing
ton and among the prominent 
guests "vHw own oil rigs, ran
ches. banks and department 
stores .. one should look for 
the answer lo the secret riddle 
of Dallas.” who killed Kennedy 
- Zorin contended that the as
sassination was a conspiracy 
involving more than one gun
man. that Lee Harvey Oswald 
was a "fall guy " whose bullets 
f o r m th e  book depository 
window could not have hit 
Kennedy, that the alleged 
conspiracy was linked to Hunt's 
father, the late billionaire H L 
Hunt, and that "persons from 
th é  CIA and F B I" were 
involved

Zorin made no mention of Os
wald's living for several years 
in the Soviet Unían and his at
tempts to visit Cuba ^

CAMBRIIXiK. Ohio (APi -  
A natural gas well burned out 
of control today, sending thou
sands of dollars worth of gas 
up in smoke, as officials aided 
by a Texas expert on well fires 
planned a second as.sault on the 
blaze

Attempts to dump mud into 
the well and stop the fire that » 
began Friday, spouting flames 
into the air that could he seen 
for miles, failed Sunday 

Another mud-packing attempt 
was planned today About 660 
tons of mud — a mixture of 
gel. sand and water — would 
be,;used. said Paul Bartlo. one 
of the owners of the New Phila 
delphia firm of Tipka Bartlo. 
which leases the well 

The well is owned by the Lib- 
bey-Owens-Ford Co of Toledo 

Bartlo said the fire was burn-

Parents-
iCoatiawd from page 11 

h e  j u s t  r e t u r n e d  it 
immediately and used it as a 
means of getting what he 
wanted '■

Dodd said she enjoys her 
work as a foster parent 

"The only negative or 
discouraging thing I can 
think of is sometimes it's so 
hard to see any progress, 
and sometimes they regress. 
Im m ediate ly  you think. 
•What have I done?"

However, she explained in 
work mg with children the 
process can be similar to 
taking one step forward and 
two steps backwards 

"D oes being a foster 
parent keep you busy’’ " the 
visitor asked

"Yes it certainly does.' she 
said "You work with the 
caseworker, the child and 
sometimes the parents if 
they have visitation rights 

If the foster child or the 
n a t u r a l  p a r e n t s  need 
counseling, they go. Then we 
go to be instructed on how to 
handle the results of the 
counseling"

The Dodds have cared for 
seven foster children They 
still keep in touch with 
several of the children 

"One little teenage girl 
married and moved away, 
but she bnngs her little boy 
back to see us." Dodd said.

"A nother brought her 
fiance by to meet us."

"One boy grew up. got 
m arried and divorced. We 
couldn't ge^h im  weaned 
away. After his divorce, he 
cam e back and just w«n 
r i gh t  back to  h is old 
bedroom "

"Why do you continue with 
th is  w ork?" the visitor 
inquired

" Y o u  h a v e  t o  be 
committed to this type of 
work to begin i t ."  she 
replied "After you begin it 
your heart just l« d s  you "

The neighbors have been 
cooperative in helping with 
the supervision of fosler 
children, she added 

The 11 • year - old foster 
son now living with the 
Dodds returned home from 
school Blowing-bubbles with 

. h is  gum. he set about 
inspecting some new football 
pads Dodd had purchased 
earherin theday 

As the visitor took a

ing about 10 million cubic feet 
of gas a day. or $20.000 worth 
at wellhead prices.

If the mud failed, he said.
The next thing is to drill a re

lief well off setting this well"

The second well would relieve 
pressure in the first, he said

Bartlo said use of explosives 
would be considered if Ihe sec
ond well failed Blasting would 
be an effort to extinguish the 
fire by pulling oxygen from the 
flaming gas

Four rig hands who wer«- 
burned when the well caught 
fire Friday and were hospi
talized were listed in fair condi
tion

The well is about 15 miles 
northeast of Cambridge on a 
private farm

Well firefighting expert Red

picture of Dodd, he looked up 
and said. "Why do you want 
to takea picture of her'’ " 

"Should I take one of you 
instead?" the visitor asked 

• ■ N o . ' ' he r e p l i e d  
emphatically I had my 
picture taken before when 
the helicopter landed at the 
shopping center, but it was 
never in the newspaper."

He had been at the 
shopping center without 
permission. Dodd explained 
"After he had his picture 
taken he came home and told 
me he had been there before  ̂
I saw it in the newspaper 
But then it was never in the 
paper We re honest with 
each other "

As the visitor was leaving. 
Dodd asked if the visitor 
would be interested in 
becoming a foster parent 

"We only have six foster 
homes in Gray Coirnty." she 
s a i d .  " I ' m  a l w a y s  
recruiting."

Fire^hters 
battle oil blaze

HACKBERRY. U  lAP) -  
Firefighters are still trying to 
put out a stubborn oil fire that 
in four days has consumed 70.- 
000 barrels of crude oil. worth 
$1 million, at the nation's 
Strategic Petroleum Reserve.

An attempt to control the 
blaze Sunday was unsuccessful. 
Well firefighters Asgar "Boots" 
Hansen and Edgar ’ Cools" 
Matthews tried to force salt 
water into the well to stifle the 
fire momentarily and allow 
workers to plug and seal the 
well before a new geyser could 
erupt.

"They thought possibly if 
they pumped salt brine into the 
hole — it's heavier than oil — it 
would force the oil down into 
the hole." said Gene Campbell 
of the US. Department of 
Energy

Campbell said workmen will 
try  today to knock the oil-spew
ing pipe back into the 3.S0Q-foot 
deep cavern where the crude 
oil is stared If the plan works, 
oil spilling from the hi^te stor
age cavern will be stopped long 
enough for workers to move in 

"Then they'll try to set a 
plug It's an expansion plug 
and you drop H into the hole, 
twist it and it expands to shut 
off the oil." Campbell said

Adair was called from Huaston 
Saturday He said the fire was 
"very serious very dan
gerous. " but posed no threat lo 
the surrounding area

Firefighters hosed down farm 
buildings and vegetation in the 
area to prevent the fire from 
spreading

Three rig hands hospitalized 
at Akron's Children's Hospital 
were identified as William Hall. 
23, George Cottrell. 22. and Don 
Salisbury. 27. all of Cambridge 
Their condition improved from 
serious to fair Sunday, the hos
pital said

William N Tipka. 64. of Mid- 
dleburg Heights, who also was 
working on the well, was listed 
in fair condition Sunday at Un
ion Hospital in Dover

G)rreclion
Police reports Indicated that 

Dorothy Jefferies was the owner 
of Ihe B(xize and Brew but 
Jefferies is an employ ee and not 
the owner

Vandals recently used a pellet 
gun to shatter windows in the 
establishrrK'nl

Worker 
survives fall

SEATTLE I APl -  Unable to 
cry out, his body broken. Jo- 

/ s e p h  Heller spent three days 
crawling for help after he fell 
five stories in an elevator shaft, 
police say

I m amazed that he made 
it. .said Sgt F'loyd Walker 

The torture he went through 
must have been unbelievable" 

The Seattle man. 33. a deaf 
mute, suffered fractures of the 
neck, pelvis, ribs and upper 
right arm. as well as a broken 
leg and head injuries, a Har- 
borview .Medical Center spokes
woman said He was reported 
in serious but improved condi
tion late Sundav

By The Associated Press
More than 22.500 students re

turn to their classrooms today 
in Bridgeport, Conn . as the 19- 
day strike by public school 
teachers in the state's largest 
city ended with both sides ap
proving a two-year contract 
proposed by the state labor 
commissioner

Elsewhere, teachers' strikes 
affected nearly 500.000 students 
in Washington stale. Ohio. 
Michigan. Massachusetts and 
Minnesota

The Bridgeport City Council 
voted overwhelmingly to accept 
Commissioner Peler Reilly's 
proposals Sunday night, min
utes after more than 260 jailed 
leachers were freed from a Na
tional Guard camp where they 
were held for violating a 
judge's back-to-work order

The new contract was unani
mously approved earlier Sun
day by the city's Board of Fldu- 
cation after the teachers voted 
686-205 to accept the setllement. 
although they were unaware of 
its recommendations

Superior Court Judge James 
Henebry ordered Ihe teachers 
released when he learned of the 
school board vote

The two-year contract con
tains a 6 percent wage increa.se 
plus Increments in the first 
year and a 75 percent pay 
raise including increments for 
the second year The agree
ment also includes a "no re
prisals clause" for strike par
ticipants

The union had sought 8 6 per
cent annual increases for the 
teachers, whose salaries ranged 
from $9.450 to $20.180 a year. 
Under the contract that expired 
Aug 31

St. Louis
service
cancelled

ST LOUIS lAPi -  All Am- 
Irak passenger train service 
through St Louis has been can
celed because of picketing 
agajnst Terminal Railroad As
sociation. Amtrak officials said 

The following routes are af
fected

—Chicago-lo-St Louis trains 
will operate only between Chi
cago and Springfield. Ill 

—The .National Limited, 
which normally travels between 
New York City and Kansas 
City. Mo. will end at In
dianapolis

—The Inter-American, which 
normally runs between l^redo 
Texas, and Chicago will end at 
Little Rock. Ark 

A hearing requested b> Ter
minal Railroad for a prelimi
nary injunction against the 
Brotherhood of Railroad and 
Airline Clerks was scheduled to 
begin this morning in federal 
court in St Louis. Terminal 
Railroad, which is responsible 
for almost all railroad switching 
in the St. Louis area, was hit by 
a walkout of about 1.500 workers 
l a s t  week.

CH ILE

Respectfully
Yours...

úienÁ'eí- étm't/i
Funeral Home

Fite Food
1333 N. Hobart 665-1092 or 665-8842

Formor* A RoiKhm. Wo Do Cintom ProcoMiitg" Boot A Porkl 
Opon Daily 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.-Clopod Swndoy______

taÉKwt

Prices Effective September 2Stfc ThrtNigh 30th
Shurfrosh

HOMO
MILK

 ̂ Sborfrosh .

HOMO ! 
MILK

nos
Sunthino

HYDROX
15 1/aOi.Mtg.

COOKIES 79‘
DELSEY
TISSUE

79c
Dol Monto Wholo, 1A os. Cem 

1 G r e e n  B e a n s  .................... 2

1 Dot EtonN, 16 #1. Can

1 S p in a c h  .......... .................... 2 ^ 9 *
1 Compball Na. 1 Can

1 C h ic k e n  N o o d le  S o u p 4 w99‘
Caiiarala tiond

1 P in to  B e a n s  21b.Pht. . . . . . 49 ‘
I Soidon'o Anortod Rcnoiod, 1/2 Ool.

I ice C r e a m  .......................
4 9

Fite's 
Famous 
Feed Lot 

Beef

Ik

Front 
Qvorter
8 0 ‘ u

Hind 
Qnorter

$ ] 1 4

Pricot
Plut IS* lb. 
Pfocoioing

Sunthino

KRISPY 
CRACKERS " 49'
P0Rlf& 9  ^
BEANS 0 < 1

SOOCom ^  I I

Orodo A Noxt Proxh

LARGE
EGGS 79'

ShortonoM

CMSCO $ 1 8 5

Gold Modal

F L O U R  ...... "77.77 ...  , S lb.bo9 7 9 '

frtan, Sbuttina, 10 Oi. ftig.

P E A S  ..................... ............. 4  -
fia»n Stwifina 10 Ot. Pkfi.

M ix e d  V e g e t a b le s  . 4  ..*1

■ t iI

Fioan Stfliwoll, ■ count Hio.

T A R T  S H E U .S  ....... 29
Froth Proion

Beef Patties
5  . M .

U.S. No. I Rwwol .
P O T A T O E S  . . . 1 0

lb.

Country Stylo Pork

Spore Ribs
$ ] 4 9

CARROTS Iifc.cdk■.§ ......25'

^h.98‘ / Beef
I f A le  10

a Bog

Briskets99,
Vollow Dry

O N I O N S 2 u»29'
fancy Tono*

Y A M S  u 39
Lb.

FHo't Aoof- ionolott

Cknek Roostn39
4 »

Sburfrotb Moat or Boot

FRANKS
E A R T H  G R A I N  B R E A D S

Thin Slkod-W bito, Wbelo Whoet Raitinj 
•rood 'nrho Wolf ht Weicbort Brood" 

Popporidgo Formt Broodt, Tool

Wilton't All Moot *

BOLOGNA
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Advice
Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Burea

DEAR ABBY: We are three married sisters deeply con
cerned about our mother who, up until a few months ago, 
was a normal, healthy mother and a loving grandmother.

Mother got involved with a weird religious cult, and now 
she's taking part in voodoo rites. She gave them (5,000 to 
make her a "saint." They locked her in a house for seven 
days and nights with another "saint" whd is her “God
mother."

She went through a ritual during which her head was 
shaved, and chickens and doves were sacrificed and their 
blood poured over her body. For a year she must wear a 
white turban, support her “Godmother Saint," and get per
mission before going anyplace. Mother now actually 
believes that she has the power to cure, curse and kill!

Her lovely home has become filthy— cluttered with 
candles and all sorts of ceremonial paraphernalia. She hangs 
up the phone when we try to reason with her, and says if we 
can't accept her new religion we can all drop dead. She vows 
she will never give up her religion even if it means never 
seeing her children or grandchildren again.

The police know all about this cult, but they say they can't 
do anything about it because our mother joined it of her own 
free will. Her doctor «ays she definitely needs psychiatric 
treatm ent, but we can't get a psychiatrist to commit'her.

Meanwhile, our lawyer says that he is powerless to act 
without a psychiatrist's affidavit.

Please help us.
WAITING IN NEW JERSEY

DEAR WAITING: Even though your mother insists that 
she chose this “religion” of her own free will, she obviously 
was influenced by some kind of mini' control such as 
hypnotism or brainwashing.

‘The fact that your mother paid 15,000 to become a “saint" 
and now claims powers to cure, curse and kill is clear 
evidence that she is a very sick woman.

You need a lawyer and a psychiatrist who will work 
together in an effort to gel your mother deprogrammed and 
restored to normalcy. Don't give up!

DEAR ABBY: Some weeks ago you ran a letter from a 
lady who claimed flatly that everyone in the world knows 
the Swiss to be closer with a centime, tighter with a token, if 
you please, than any other people. That statem ent has rankl 
ed me ever since.

As one whose ancestors wore the tartans and kilts. I take 
umbrage at her claim, for the whole world knows that the 
canny Scots are the most penurious people ih the world.

As a m atter of fact, 'tis common ken here in bonnie 
Arizona that the Grand Canyon was dug in a fortnight when 
my maternal great great grandfather, Pedro Gonzales 
McLeod (Pronounced McCloud), dropped a nickel, and it roll
ed down a gopher hole.

DALE CANNON: TEMPE, ARIZONA
I

CONFIDENTIAL TO ETHEL GRAHAM VANCE- 
wherever you are — Thank you for these profound lines:

“If white is good, and black is bad
Then all my friends are gray or plaid.”

Are your problems too heavy to handle alone? Let Abby 
help yon. For a personal, unpublished reply, write; Abby: 
Bon 69700, Los A nnies, CaUf. 90069. Endooe a stamped, 
soU-addreseed envelope.

Ask Dr. Lamb
Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB — What 
can be done for fungus of my 

V toes? The growth is thick 
and fibrous and adheres to 
the toes. It falls from the 
nail. It is very sore to touch 
and it is impossible to even 
touch the bed covers at 
night. Is there a chance of 
blood poisonit g? I got this 
during the service in the 
South Pacific Islands during 
World War II

1)EAR READER -  One of 
my friends with the same 
p i^ le m  says he has “term i
nal toenails,” and I guess 
that’s as good a term  as any.

Fungus involvement of the 
feet can attack, the toenail 
and this is a frequent source 
of constant reinfection. 
Sometimes it is so bad that 
the toenail involved has to be 
removed.

You are certainly going to 
need direct care from your 
physician. He may want to 
give you a medicine by 
mouth used to treat fungus 
infection called griseofulvin 
(Fulvicin U /F). This is 
sometimes used in the pres
ence of difficult fungus in
fections as you described 
yours.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter ntimber 11-10,. 
Common Foot Problems; 
What To Do About Them. It 
gives you more information 
on treating athletes foot, 
which is a fungus disease. 
Other readers who want this 
information can send 50 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
K. Address your request to 
me in care  of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 
10019.

As the material I am send
ing you explains, fungi can 
live in your shoes and socks. 
That means that you need to 
change your socks regular
ly, and the socks should be 
sterilized. That’s usually ac
complished by ironing them. 
-Home care. In term s of a t
tention to your shoes and 
socks, may help you in the 
overall picture in treating 
your fungus disease while 
your doctor is prescribing 
the medicines he thinks are

Polly’s pointers
By PoHy Cramer

our cai 
clothes

iirming friends 
I rrom fallipg d

pulling our camper but have found that if the hangers are 
at on the rod facing toward me they will not fall. — M RS.'
.K.
DEAR POLLY — I imed to have trouble getting my dog 

to take medicine. Now I just smother the pill with peanut 
butter and the dog swallows R with no trouble. — B.Bi

FAMPA N6WS láanámy, SspH iiih«r IS, IfFt S

•if

particularly indicated in 
your^ase.

* DEAR DR.-Ij AMB - -  My 
wife and I would like to 
travel to the Northwest 
Rockies, but there isn’t 
much information available 
concerning altitude, who 
should go and who should not 
go, etc. Any information 
would be appreciated.

DEAR READER -  Very 
few changes occur below 
5,(W0 feet. Since Denver, Col
orado, is a mile high city, 
that means you wouldn’t 
expect to notice any reaction 
to altitudes below the Den
ver level.

A pretty safe guideline is 
that used by the commercial 
airlines. Cabin pressure in 
our modem jet aircraft is 
constantly kept at 7,000 feet 
or below. Individuals who 
are quiet and not overly 
active can usually tolerate 
altitudes to 7,000 feet without 
any noticeable effects.

The exceptions are the 
people who .already have 
lung disease, or those who 
have advanced heart dis
ease, or any other medical 
condition that results in an 
increased labored or diffi
cult breathing.

It follows that most peo
ple, except those with rea
sonably severe illnesses, can 
e x p ^  to travel to altitudes 
of around 7,000 feet without 
difficulty as long as they 
don’t exert themselves vig
orously at the same time. 
People who get into trouble 
at altitude are often ^ o s e  
who are doing an unaccus
tomed amount of physical 
exertion before they adjust
to tKa aIIíIíuIa. •

If you are going to alti
tudes as high as 10,000 feet, 
then I think you should con
sult with your physician be
fore you do so. Anybody with 
lung disease or heart disease 
should consult his or her 
physician before traveling to 
aRitudes higher than 7,000 
feet. '

Som etim es individuals 
traveling by land will go 
over mountains with alti
tudes of 10,000 feet or more 
and are actually exposed to 
higher altitudes than if they 
were flying in a pressurized 
commercial aircraft.

"* O T A l^ ro L L Y ^^ D ^eU  Ruby th a t I h a v e a T ^ n a to M  
braided rug in my dining room which has required 
cleaning. I wash it with a commercial m g shampoo — 
always wash with the braids, never across them — and it 
comes out beautifully. If it is very sidled I let it dry and 
then r » e a t  the cleaning in a few days. Try this and I tMnk 
you wiD be proud of the rug. — GOLXHE 

DEAR POIXY — I think I have a good idea to pass on to 
I have always had trouble keeping 
down in the closet when we were

By Afleen Claire 
NEA Food Editor

Many dessert lovers are 
convinced chocolate is the 
soul food to end all soul 
foods.

H om em ade ch o co la te  
treats are a happy end to 
family meals and an extra- 
special addition to dinner 
parties.

Even people watching 
their weight can indulge in 
one of these elegant choco
late shells filled with choco
late almond cream. Many 
experts say that an occa
sional smaU treat can stave 
off the eating binges Uiat 
devastate weight-mainte
nance programs.

The chocolate shells are 
simple to make. Brush 
melted milk chocolate on the 
inside of fluted paper bakii^ 
cups and chill. You may fiO 
the shells with frozen 
yogurt, ice cream, sherbet, 
custard or pastry creams, 
whatever suits your fancy.

K e ^  a batch of filled and 
frozen chocolate shells on 
hand. You’ll never be with
out spectacular dessert for a 
spur-of-the-moment party.

CHOCOLATE SHELLS 
WITH CHOCOLATE CREAM 

Chocolato Bar Shollt 
I  ouncM mMk chocolata

Melt chocolate in top of 
double boiler over warm 
water. Stir until melted. Re
move from heat. Cool slight- 

•ly. • '  ‘

Place 10 2A(i-inch paper 
baking cups in muffin pans. 
Evenly coat the inside 
pleated surface and bottom 
with melted chocolate, using 
a pastry brush. (Reserve 
any remaining chocolate for 
touch-up.) Chill 10 minutes. 
Coat any thin spots, d u ll 
overnight.

Remove choclate shells, a 
few at a time, fnun refriger
ator. Gently peel away pa
per baking cups. ((Chocolate 
cups will keep weeks if 
stored in an air-tight con
tainer in refrigerator.)

Several hours before serv
ing, fill cups with Chocolate 
Almond Cream Filling.

(Tiop chocolate into small 
pieces. Combine chocolate, 
marshmallowk and milk in 
top of double boiler and melt 
over hot (not boiling) water. 
Stir in almonds. Cool.

Whip cream. Fold into 
chocolate mixture. Fill choc
olate shells and garnish with 
chocfdate curls. Chill or 
freeze. Makes 10 servings.

HAMMING UP LASAGNA
1 p ack ag e  (2 3  7 /8 )

L asagna D in n er
4 slices boiled hsm, cut into 1" squares 
1 cup chopped onions
1 cup chopped green pepper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 pound Motsarella cheese, diredded 
4 hard cooked eggs, sliced

Quiche makes brunches

FILLED chocolate shells are a scrumptious make- 
ahead dessert.

Giocolate dessert

Cook lasagna according to 
package directions Saute boiled 
ham. onions, and green pepper 
in margarine Preheat oven to 
425 Grease a fi "xl0 "x2 " baking 
dish Put 2 tablespoons of sauce 
from package over the bottom of. 
the dish Spoon 3 tablespoons of 
sauce over macaroni Sprinkle 
with one-half of Mozzarella 
cheese. Add another layer of 
macaroni, arrange one-half of 
ham combination on it. Continue, 
l a y e r i n g  macaroni ,  ham 
mixture, one-half of ^  slice, 
then sauce Sprinkle top layer 
with cheese from package. Bake 
uncovered for 20 -25 minutes. 
Granish with slice eggs. Serves 4 
tofi

COMPLETE
DRAPERY
SERVICE

Tok* Down 
and Rohang

Ask Us!

VOGUE
Drive-ln Cleaners 
1 542 N Hobart 

PHONE 669-7500

SELECTION!
DELUXE 4-DOOR

WITH F A a O R Y  AIR CO N M TIO N IN O

AN RW  
197BOF6L 
FOR O N LY.

14384., W M  otw. 
trade equity. I t 83

$3491. so imane», SS93. down ar 
AHL 48 menda. $94983 finance 

chargei. $4440.83 total al peymanti. $833383 datorrad 
payment prica. Rnt peymant dva/tovambar '71. Tax, iMa

■¿it mucK'";
HI.3SS-44A1

By Aileen Claire 
NEA Food Editor

Quiche m akes a perfect 
brunch. The cheese pie is 
easy to prepare with little 
w orry abou t som eth ing  
going wrong. '

Roquefort cheese lovers 
will enjoy the use of their 
favorite as a filling. You 
may make your own pie 
crust, line a pie shell with 
puff paste or m ake a crust 
from refrigerator biscuits. 
Service with an orange-and- 
onion salad and a crisp white 
wine.

QUICHE A LA CA N YO N  
4 ounces Roquolorl 

cheese
V« pound bacon 
2 cups sour cream 
? tablespoona melted 

butler
1 small onion, minced
2 large fresh mushrooms, 

chopped
M teaspoon garlic sail 

Pinch of mace 
Pinch of pepper

3 eggs, well beaten 
2 tablespoons while

wine
t tablespoon cornstarch 
1 t-inch unbaked pie 

shell lined wilh puff 
paste or pie crust

Mash Roquefort cheese.

Fry bacon until crisp, drain 
and crumble.

Mix Roquefort and sour 
cream. Saute onion and 
mushrooms in melted butter 
until wilted. Stir in Roque
fort m ixture, garlic salt, 
mace and pepper.

Beat eggs with cornstarch 
and wine. Stir into Roquefort 
mixture. Pour into pie shell. 
Bake in a preheated oven 400 
degrees for 25 to 30 minutes 
or until firm. Serve warm. 
Makes 4 to 6 servings. 

ORANGE AND 
ONION SALAD

lettuce 
V5 cup olive oil 
h  cup orange juice 
2 tablespoons lemon 

juice
1 teaspoon salt
W cup pittad black 

olivat, sliced
2 tablespoons sesame 

seeds, loaslad 
(optional)

Wash and dry lettuce. 
Make sure all white inner 
peel is rem oved  f rom

1 orange, peeled and 
cut into sections 
sweet or rad onion, 
peeled and thinly . 
slicad
hasd el remains

THE PAM9A Q IN C  
AnneuncM the Astaciotien of

V.K. MOHAN
M.D., M.B8.S. 

Effuctiva Octobar I ,  1971

RAY and BILL'S
GROCERY & MARKET

OPEN 7 a.m . to 7 p.nv.
Ray Williams A Bill Callaway

orange. Blend oil, juices and 
salt. Add orange and onion. 
When ready to Mrve, add 
crisped greens and toss well. 
Sprinkle with olives and ses
ame seeds. Makes 4 serv
ings.
I NEWSPAPER ENTERPRiaC ASSN I

/  V ^  / /

1̂  ' l i t  fl.

fuNEfAi D SfC'O«-

665-2323

Prices (}ood Thraugh
Soturdoy-Sapl- 30

MATURE BEEF FOR YOUR FREEZER
HAIP BEEF fkonT QUARTER
plus IS* lb . plus IS* Lb.
PracaMing p m e u in g

94' lb . 80< lb.

HIND QUARTER 
plu« IS* lb. 
pracauiftg

$ 1 1 4
lb.

Chocolats Almond 
uroam FMing 2

1 ounces milk chocolalo
th cups miniaturo or 1

IS rogular marsfi- 
mallows, cut in piocos

Vt cup mHk
2 labloapoons choppod

1
almonds
cup whipping croam
Chocolato curls 
(optkmal).

FRESH STRAWBERRY 
FRITTERS

Strawberry fanciers know 
no season. They like to in
dulge their cravings for 
their favorite fruit wherever 
and whenever they can.

Fresh strawberry fritters 
will be a pleasant eating 
surprise for family and 
friends.

phitt fresh straw
berries
cup conplele butter
milk pancske mix 
cup water 
Powdered augar 
Whipped cream (op
tional)

Wash whole strawberries 
and pat dry with paper tow
els. (Remove stems or leave 
them Intact.)

Combine pancake mix 
with water using rotary 
beater. Beat just until 
smooth. Dip berries in 
batter, coating all but stem. 
Fry in hot oil (400 degrees) 
until golden, about 30 sec
onds. Drain.

Dust with powdered sug
ar. Serve a t once. If desired, 
offer whipped cream for 
dipping. Makes 6 servings.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Wolf Brand

CHIU

.....89^
Auortod Colon

KLEENEX

59^
Bow Wow

DOG FOOD
l25 Lb. Bag $ 0  9 8
IC hunk ............ . O

Sunihino

CRACKERS
IL '?..... 49‘

Folgor'i

INSTANT COFFEE
JjO O *

CoMFomki

CARROTS

1̂ ................ . 1 9 ^ -

RuiMt

POTATOES
llOLbs. ............ 0  7

Folger's

COFFEE
iLb.  $ 0 49
■ Can Jm

COCA
COLA

X  32^1. $ 1 
U  Bettios 179

Dap.

Chormin

TISSUE
A

4 H X . 0 9 *
Pure Cane

SUGAR

5 ira ..9*9 ‘

WE DO 
CUSTOM 

PROCESSING

EbnorAonfor tra n d  
Slab Slkod Hichory Sraotod

Lb.
BACOÎ ^

2 9

Matura Soof

ARMRO/
Lb.

2 9

Lb.

RAatura Soof

C H IK K R I^ T ,

Fraoh CoH

LIVER
lb.’ -. 59

B lit Morirai N

SAUSAC
Lb. 29

Shurfbw

12 0t.Pfcg
WEINERS _
Pkg. ...89*

Lb.

STEW MEAT
S J 29

Hoot Praih

LARGE
Dos.

OPPORTUNITIES
ARE OPEN IN TOUR AREA FOR PERSONS 

INTERESTED IN PART-TIME & FUU-T1ME EMPLOTMENY
B If you have a job and would like to 

earn extra income working part-time,
look us up. —  —

«• •

e  If you have a job with no future, we would like to 
talk to you about our opportunities

e  If you are a housewife and would like to work days or 
~ evenings for 1, 2, or 3 days per week for extra iiKome, we 

hove openings for you.

e  If you ore on Sociol Socurity and would like to sup
plement your inceitM, if you are 16 and in High School 
and would like a part-time job, or just needing a job.
We can help. Why not look into the openings we have 
At ALSUPS CONVENIENCE STOtES in your area.

Fringe benefits include paid training, profit sharing, retirement, vacation, 
hospitalization, and wholesaje purchase privileges.

Opportunities are open for advancement with this fast growing company. 
Advancement to Manager, earning $10,000 to $12,000 per year; Super
visor, earning $15,000 to $18,000 per year.

We would enjoy the opportunity to discuss employment with 
,you. Visit any ALSUP'S Store and pick up an application or 
visit with the Manager, for more cTetails. Also, feel free to 
contact the Director of Personnel, ALSUPS CONVENIENCE 
STORES, INC., P.O. Box 1907, Clovis, New Mexico 88101.

Apply At

AllSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

1900 N. HOBART
Alsup 8 Convenience Stores, Inc., An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
A C R O S S  49Ands(Fr) An$w«f to Prtviou* Puzit«

1 Comodiln 
CMMt

4 iMlitn 
grooting 

I  Mov«
12 Exist
13 Sourct of 

niotsis
14 Jspsnst« 

sash (pi )
1 $ Distrou call 
16 Stunt pilot 
18 Slicas
20 Proposition
21 Braatha ona't 

last
22 Famala saint 

labbri
24 Swsat potato 
26 Gnm 
30 Spanish 

CurrtnCY (pi )
34 Engage in 

Mnntar sport
35 Spicy
37 South saas 

faast
38 Skinny fish 
40 Native of

Glasgow
42 Compass 

point
43 Obliqua 
45 Built 
47 Skill

50 High dia 
number

S3 Historic 
period

55 Floating
59 Fear hormone
62 Jackie s 2nd 

husband
63 Shellfish
64 South 

American 
country

65 Collection
66 Florida islets
67 Bodies of 

water
68 Time tone 

(abbr I

D O W N

1 Back talk
2 Ferrous metal
3 Bandleader 

Arnai
4 Saucer of a 

kind
5 Resentment
6 Air (prefiy)
7 Petrify
8 Mountain 

pass
9 In the same 

place (abbr)
10 Conditionally

Ï J L_ T T Q [ l
t j •Ij I 1 ft' u » 7 [t N
s]T] c "a 0 c A a IT ' j J [ I
¡1 Li4 M ■ H 0 ¿ jr

E E A T T
J in -L E • ■ ■ h\T\

N O

11 Family of 
medieval 
Ferrara

17 At a distance
19 Time tone 

(abbr)
23 Ages
25 Honey 

(pharm)
26 Bewildered
27 Four-stringed 

instruments
28 Luxurious 

fabric
29 Behold (Lat)
31 Close relative
32 Road
33 Petitioned
36 Past time
39 Mediterranean
41 Lockjaw

44 English 
architect

46 Time tone 
(abbr)

48 Bags
50 Mail container
51 Inert
52 Aid in diagnos 

mg (comp 
w d)

54 Away from 
the wind

56 File
57 Irritated
58 English 

statesman
60 Printer s 

measure (pi)
61 George Gersh

wins brother

1 2 3

12

15

18 19

22

26 27 28

34

38

43

13

16

7

17

8 9 10 11

14

21

50 51 ■  '
59 60

63

66

64

67

46

31 32 33

I
56

62

65

6 8

57 58

Astro-Oraph
ll\ iSernict" Bede Osol

SpptM ibpr M , 1671 
Valuable contacts will be made 
ttiis coming year with new and 
inlereating people who come 
into your life.
LW RA (Repl. h -O c t . a )  You 
can make great strides today in 
advancing your self-interests 
without the need for costly 
Invesiments

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. » )
You'll make a favorable impres
sion and gain the support ol a 
valuable ally today if you’re 
congenial and friendly. Be ex
tremely careful not to come on 
too strong.
SA Q ITTA R IU S (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Maintaining a philsophical 
nature will keep the good 
things rolling in today Getting 
uptight about a situation over 
which you have no control is 
folly.
C A M IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. I t )  
You should be lucky tcxlay in 
commercial situations, but not 
K you allow those who don't 
belong to be included. Keep 
freeloaders out of the act 
AÔUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Feb. I t )  
Your decisions today are well 
thought out and will prove 
beneficial. However, an associ
ate might not be able to see the 
advantages and could give you 
a hard time
PISCES (Feb. 2M larch  26) You 
sflll be able to accomplish a 
great deal and have quite a

rewarding day, but know when 
to quit.
ARIES (March 21-Aprfl I t )  Con- 
dKions are so ripe for you to 
have a good time with others 
today that you have a slight 
tendency to overindulge. A v M  
extremes.
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) An 
associate may be an annoy
ance to you today, but if you 
can laugh it off he or she will 
have little effect on your pro
ductivity and won't spoil your 
day
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Com
munication channels are wide 
open today, but I doubt if you'll 
use them for anything other 
than social p u r^ s e s . This 
would be sell-gratifying, but 
unproductive.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
There is plenty ol material 
opportunity about you today, 
but you seem to be in a hurry to 
get rid of anything you acquire, 
it's doubtful much will stay in 
your pocket.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Even
though your notices will be 
unselfish, you're likely to fare 
better personally than the peo
ple you may be trying to do 
things lor today.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Be
cause' things come your way 
today wiltXMt too much effort, 
you might be challenged on 
how you acquired your goods. 
Don't enter into a dispute.

STIVI CANYON • f i m m C r n m • y O M S m i  '

TfM EIt SOM&APPLAU^E- 
FAM4 TNE APPRENENAVE 
OLENIANdV VfSrrDfK, BUT 
fW M AUM H M H i AKt 
5TUNN^P».TNBN
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acm-SAvsHT
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COESNY
TALK

TKkS»>
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ITCNUrDE^tvia 
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•  tiniriiA. iK, Tiutai. uA. PiL OI
“Maybe the 1970’s wouM have seemed more exciting if we 

jteren't all on tranquiteefs!’’

PUtSNY susmiss H K A M H K

This i s  bbmo
î hAT T i m e  Did  

%IE/ SAY I T ' L L  BE OM ?

teller

iw w w  ^vmvwwv

HEV.TMERC5 NDCHûûDUnE 1/ tOHATSJtÆ 1
SM0UPAMT! lO R K R e O
CHOCXXAIC M IIK!

V
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WHINNY;'
WHINNY;
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"The next time he needs treatment, 
remind me to make a house call!"
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AROUhIP

N O U * ?
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NAM E? 

H l P y V O L X ?  
ARE ')O U ?
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRU 9-27-78

CANTAIOUPES 
APPLES

200 E x tr a  
S ta m p s

JADE PLANTS
6-INCH 
POT, EACH

VINE 
RIPE 
LB. .

RED DELICIOUS 
Lb........................

POTATOES 
GREENS

ALL PURPOSE 
RUSSET 

5 -LB. BAG .

MUSTARD 
COLLACK 
TURNIP, BUNCH

25
49'

$139

39'

ROUND STEAK-̂ M̂̂  
SIRLOIN STEAKf M̂̂  
RIBSTEAKu- 
CHUCK STEAKl- -n  '’I 
Î CH STEAK™ "i 1 ̂
FURR'S PROTEN--------------------- FURR'S P tO n N  ROUND RONE ARM

RUMP ROAST „ *1 ”  SWISS STEAK .•......................... *1®’
FURRSPROTEN7JJONECUT O O  PU««'S PROTEN RUkOE CUT

SHOULDER ROAST » M CHUCK ROAST u *1
FURR'S PROHN ^  _  FURR'S PROTEN

CLUB STEAK u *2”  CUBE STEAK >. .............. *1’ *
FURR'S PROTEN FURR'S PROTEN ROUND BONE . ‘

T-BONE STEAK u *2”  ARM ROAST ............................. *1
FURR’S PROnN * FURR'S PROTEN LEAN CUBES

FAMILY STEAK » *1 BEEF STEW u............................... *1
FURR'S PROnN DELUXE

B-B-Q RIBS LB
FURR'S PROTEN LARGE END

9 8 '  PRIME RIB ROAST » ..............  *1 ’ *

SUPER SAVINGS SPECIALS
WITH FILLED GOLD BOND SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLETS

FROZEN FOOD FAVORITES

PIZZA 
DINNER 
POT PIES

JENO'S ASSORTED 
13 OZ
PACKAGE .............

VAN DE RAMP'S 
SHIIMP 10 OZ. 
PACKAGE ........

TOP FROST 
B OZ PACKAGE

IH S TISSUEGOLD
BOND
STAMPS

WlDNISDAYi

HI DRI
4 ROLL PKG.

KE CREAM

BORDENS
GRAND
OLD
VANILU 1/2 GALLON 1

FOOD CLUB 
32-OZ.
JAR ...........MAYONNAISE 

Hl-C DRINK MIXASSORTED 
FLAVORS 
8-QUART SIZE

Pewter M ist«
ANCHOR HOCKING

THIS WEEK'S 
FEATURED 

COMPLETER 
PIECE

7
£
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Cowboys struggle
NO

to get past Cards
By TOM l)e(’(M.A 

Assocwted Press Writer 
DALLAS (APi — No one 

ram e riKht out and said it. but 
the Dallas Cowlniys may have 
been looking ahead Sunday to 
undefeated Washington when 
they sputterisl to a 2112 Na 
tional Football lA.‘ague victorv 
over winless St l^iuis 

Coach Tom l^ndry watched 
Tony Dorsetl finally ignite the 
Cowboys, setting up a pair o( 
ftobert Newhouse touchdowns 
in the fourth quarter that put 
away Rud Wilkinson's strug 
gling Cardinals 

At game s end l^ndrv an 
nounced. The Ki'dskins arc 
probably the best team in the 
I NFC Fasti division now ".

Dallas, now 3-1. and Washing
ton clash in a .Monday night 
television game next week 

Dorsett piled up 154 yards on 
21 carries, with most of |t com
ing in the st'ixmd half 

■'The thing is. we were mov
ing the ball well the whole 
game. " Dorsetl said 'We just 
didn t have the ball the first 
half It's my own opinion that 
we've been flat Some guys are 
holding back a little bc'cause 
we re so explosive, waiting for 
the big plays "

Dorsetl and light end Hilly 
J(X‘ DulTi'e each fumbM the 
ball away in the first half as St 
Louis pik'd up a Ib-O lead on a 
nine-yard pass from Jim Hart 
to Mel (Irav and a 23-vard Jim

Rakken field goal 
Dallas clos^  to 10-7 in the 

second period when Dorsett 
scored from seven yards out 

A turning point came in the 
third period when Jim Hiaxton 
blocked a Danny White punt 
and the Cards John Rarefield 
nearly pounced on it in the 
Cowboy end zone for a touch
down

"I was just pulling the bal l . 
Into my stomach when this guy 
from Dallas hits me. knocking 
it out of the end zone' ifor a 
safety that gave St 1/xiis a 12-7 
l eadi . " Rarefield said 

Scott l^idlaw was the Cow
boy who hit Rarefield The 
only way was to get it out of 
the end zxmh'. I^idlaw said I

couldn t recover it myself '
The Cowboys roared back be 

hind DorsetCs running, with 
Newhouse scoring on a two- 
yard run and a 15-yard pass 
from quarterback Roger Stau 
bach to put the Cards away 

Newhouse said Landry 'just 
laid it on the line for us dur
ing halftiriK' Were behind 
where we were last year, but 
it'll come." Newhouse said 

Wilkinson also thought the 
safety was a turning point If 
we recover that blocked punt 
instead of it going out for a 
sa fe ty ..." he said 

Wilkinson said he joined the 
pro coaching ranks because it 
seemed like a lot of fun 

"I 'm having fun. ' he said

PHS cowpokes place

SAM CUNNINGHAM of the New England Patriots (39) is stopped just short 
of the goal line with seconds to go in the fourth quarter. On the next play he 
w as in for the score and a 21-14 victory over the Oakland Raiders Sunday 
night.

* 1 AP LaserphotoI

S ix Pam pa High School 
students placed in their events 
over the weekend at the Pampa 
High School'RodeoClub rodeo 

The event, sactioned by the 
Tri - State High School Rodeo 
A s s o c i a t i o n ,  d r e w  212 
contestants for its three -day 
run

Terry .Mullen's second • place

finish in bareback riding topped 
the Pampa High entries Shane 
Brown placed third m the same 
event

Br o t he r s  Joe and J i m 
Birdwell were fifth in team 
roping. lA'na Stewart was fifth 
in breakaway roping and Jo 
Linda Lowrey pla«>dsixth inthe^^ 
goat tying event

Bostock dead, 
gunman in jail

Patriots nip Raiders in thriller
By BRUCE LOWITT 

AP Sports Writer
It IS neither a geographical 

rivalry nor a divisional one 
For the Oakland Raiders and 
New England Patriots, it goes 
a lot deeper than that

Hovering over the Oakland 
Colisium is the spectre of Dar 
ryl Stingley. lying in a Califor
nia hospital bed. put there by a 
tragic accident the last time 
the Patnots and Raiders 
played

New England won that exhi
bition — and lost their star 
wide receiver in the process

More than anything else on 
Sunday night, they wanted to 
beat the Raiders again for him 
— and they aid Sam Cunning
ham s I-yard touchdown dive 
with 16 seconds to play beat 
Oakland 21-14

Steelers IS, Browns 9 
With a second-and-nine at the 

Browns 37-yard line. Terry 
Bradshaw handed off to run
ning back Rocky RIeier He 
handed off to wide receiver 
Lynn Swann He then flipped 
the ball back to Bradshaw All

«{tiesday Speeia/
$ 1 9 9

STOOUM aUB STUK MNNIR
With friM or bokod potato ond topping, salad , a n d | 
hot stockodo toast.

{ A compisto moal, Prkod liko a  snockl 
Servod 5:00 p.m. to Close

S I I  N. Hobart 665-03511

this time. Cunningham was 
speeding downfield Cunning
ham. a step behind safety 
Thom Darden, gathered in 
Rrad.shaw'.s pass for the TD 
that dropped Cleveland from 
the unbeaten ranks and out of a 
shaje of first in the American 
Conference's Central Division 

Saints 20. Bengals 18 
"The longer we keep losing 

the tougher it will be said 
Cincinnati defensive back .Mar
vin Cobb. "It seems we spend 
each week figuring out what 
went wrong "

What wenf* wrong this time 
was that John liCypoldt. signed 
by the Saints with Rich Szaro 
was injured nudged a 27-yard 
field goal through the uprights 
at the final gun to wipe out the 
last vestiges of the Rengáis' 18- 
10 lead and keep them winicss 

Packers 24. Chargers 3 
Willie Buchanan, who played 

college ball in San Diego re
turned as a member of the 
Packers, brought 120 old bud
dies to the ballpark as his 
guests, then wowed em by in
tercepting four passi's running 
one back 77 yards lor a touch 
dow n to help beat the Chargers 

Bills 24. Colts 17 
Joe Ferguson of Buflalo 

threw scoring pa.s.ses of 19 
yards to Reuben Gant and 28 
yards to Frank l>cwis — but it

was Curtis Brown's 102-yard 
TD run with a kick(4f following 
Baltimore's second touchdown 
that broke a 14-H tie — and 
broke the Colts

Broncos 23. Chiefs 17 
Larrv'Canada. limited to just 

2 yards before halftime, bmke 
loose after it. gaining 92 more 
Of those 92. 3 came on a TD 
run that pushed Denver into a 
17-17 tie with 2 56 to go in the 
fourth penod — and 35 nvire 
came during the overtime TD 
drive that beat the Chiefs 
Dave Preston's 3-yard run won 
It for the Bronins

hjigles 17. Dolphins 3 
Mike Hogan caught a 4-yard 

pass from Ron Jaworski for 
one touchdown and ran 5 yards 
for another while the Eagles 
smothered Don Struck and the 
re.st of the* Miami offense 

Rams 10, Oilers 6 
Los Angeles, so potent and 

close to error-free a wet'k ago 
against Dallas staggered and 
.stumbled its way past Ihiaslon 
Cullen Bryant ran in from the 3 
and Frank Corral kicked a 25- 
yard field goal for scores, while 
the Rams allowed Toni Fritsch 
field goals ol 32 and 20 yards', 

Seahawks 28. Lions 16 
Jim Zorn, sacked five times 

by Detroit s defense in the first 
three periods, got even in the 
fourth by unlea.shing three

touchdown pas.sc*s — 40 yards 
to Steve l,argent. 4 yards to 
Ron Howard and 12 yards to 
S a m  McCullum — that 
launched the Seahawks past the 
Lions

Redskins 23, Jets 3
Washington's Joe Theismann 

threw TD pas.ses of 33 yards to 
John McDaniel and 20 yards to 
Jean Fugett in a game that 
cost the Jets a lot more than a 
loss

New York quarterback Rich
ard Tixid suffered a fractured 
left shoulder, an injory that 
will sideline him for perhaps 
eight weeks

Buccaneers 14. Falcons 9
Mike Washington dashed 79 

yards with a blocked field goal 
attempt for Tampa Ray's first 
touchdown in the opening peri
od. then rookie quarterback 
Doug Williams pas.st'd 15 yards 
to tight end Jim Obradov ich for 
the fourth-qudrter ‘TD that shot 
down the Falcons

Giants 27, 49ers 10
New York s l,arry Csonka 

gamed a mere 13 yards — but 
the first one put him among a 
select list of six NFL players to 
rush for m o m h a t 7.000 ca n w  
yards He jisned Jim Brown. 
O J Simpson — who wound up 
w ith 88 yards for 49ers — Joe 
Perry. Jim Taylor and l-croy 
Kellv

GARY. Ind lAPi -  The 
morning before his last 
game. Lyman Bostock was 
"really happy.' dancing to 
one of his favorite records in 
the familiar atmosphere of 
his uncle's home.

T h e  e v e n i n g  a f t e r  
Rostock s last game, in 
another part of this grimy 
steel town 35 miles southeast 
of Chicago. Leonard Smith 
went to his estranged wife s 
h o u s e  and a l l e ge d l y  
threatened her

A- few hours later, at 10:44 
p m Saturday, their paths 
crossed.

The well-paid, well-liked 
baseball star lay mortally 
wounded by an erran t 
shotgun blast into the back 
seat of a 1976 Buick The man 
who had aimed for Mrs 
Smith,  who was next to 
Rostock, fled, only to be 
captured at his apartment 
nearly seven hours later, 
police said

Today, their fates remain 
linked

Ju st three hours after 
Smith. 31. was to go to court 
to be formally charged. 
Rostock, dead at 27. was to 
return home to Los Angeles 
from his final road trip The 
funeral isThia'sday 

Instead of standing in right 
field for the California 
Angels in Anaheim, the 
former free agent with the 
f i ve-year .  $2.7 million 
contract will be buried that 
day.  said his uncle. Ed
ward Turner

"I doubt very much he 
knew what hit him." Gary 
Police Sgt Robert Scheerer 
said of the shooting late 
Saturday night "It's just a 
tragedy He didn't even 
know Mrs Sm ith'

Nor. apparently, did he 
k now of he r  mar i t a l  
problems, police said 

Leonard and Barbara 
S m i t h  w e r e  l e g a l l y  
separated about two months 
ago. said Police CpI Charles 
H i c k s ,  h e a d  of t he  
investigation
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By JACK STEVENSON 
AP Sports WrKer

LOS angele:s  iAP i -  It s
been a different year for (he 
Los Angeles Dtxigers

They didnl have the cam
araderie of 1977. but they con
quered adversity and won the 
National i^eague West Division 
title for the second straight 
year

A 4-0 victory over the San 
Diego Padres Simday on the fi
nal regular-season game at 
Dodger Stadium put the Dtidg- 
ers into the NL playoffs They 
were the first team to win' a 
division title this year, and will 
face either Philadelphia i r  
Pittsburgh

Last year, the Dodgers beat 
the Phillies in the playoffs, then 
lost to the New York Yankees 
in the World Series

What ma(!l> this year tough 
er was the injuries we had."

said Manager Tommy l,a.si)rda 
There were five straight 

vvot'ks when two of our eight 
regulars couldn't play '

There also was a six-ganru' 
deficit on June 25 that the 
Dodgers had to overcimie 
against the .surprising San 
Franciso Giants The lead ac
tually was 6 'i  games after the 
first game of a doublehcadcr 
that the Giants split with At
lanta

When we were 6 'i  back, ev
erybody thought it was the end 
of the Dodgers." said Lasorda. 

It was just the beginning "  
Team captain Davey Ixipes. 

in reference to such canflicts>as 
the locker room fight between 
pitcher Don Sutton and first 
ba.seman Sieve-Garvey, said.

Any lime you have 25 athletes 
of different backgrounds, there 
can be trouble Our team is 
mature enough to put these 
things aside"

Gm m
B««m  I. Tortmo I 
Clcvdcnd II N«w Yirk I 
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Oaklan« iJUmtm liai atCWcafa iKa- 

etk 14 ar Kravac li llt. lai 
Miaaaiati iSanm Mi at Tnaa iMai- 

lark 14-Ui. • »  lai 
Oaly gaiaai tckaMtd

NATIONAL LEAGUE

II. Araiy 17 
a Mary II. Villaaava

City

Watson wins easily
NAPA. Calif (API -  Tom 

* Watson retured to the golf tour 
after a three-week break and It 
was no break for his fellow 
pros

"Tom jiBt got so far ahead 
there wa.sn‘l much any of us 
could do." hM Sneed admitted

V.
after finishing second to Wat
son by 3 strokes in Napa's 
$200.000 event that ended 
Sunday

KAOT
« L Pel. GS

PMadelgltie •i tt W
PHtabvrgli tt 71 sa 4
Ctueaga n 71 417 •4
Mancraal 71 tt 471 134
II LOMit 97 II 4T » 4
New Yark tt tt #4 34
a-Laa Aagelaa

VERI
M tt «1

CkK amati tt • m 74
taa rranctaca 17 71 iM 74
tan Olefo •1 71 IM 134
Novatan tt 17 441 II
Ailniiu • 17 441 n

PhU íc Notices

n o t ic i: ok p u b l ic  h e a r in g
NulU'V is h rrrb y  given by Ihe

fildl ■ "Texas Parks and Wildlife Ueparl- 
nieni u( its jntentiun lu bold a public 
bearing at II M A M un October l( 
1171. in Kuom A-2M Building A 4200 
Smilb School Huad Austin Texas as 
authoriied by Article S421q. V C $ . 
such hearing to be held lo discuss the 

.request of Nurlhern Natural Gas 
Company fur gas pipeline right - of 
way on the Gene Howe Management 
Area in Hemphill County Texas 
R 42 Sept 2S (KT 2 » 1071

Cause of Aelloa
Camp. James Earl 
IIS South Demaree, apt 1}
Visalia. California 13277 
no telephone 
appearing in Pro Per 
MUNICIPAL COURT 

CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF TULARE 

VISALIA JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
CAMP JAMES EARL 
Plamtilt

CASE NO 30050 C

x-Hlached gtion al

FINAL CLOSE OUT

PCRSONAUZB COACHiS

Watson went into the final 
round tied for second. I stroke 
behind Jay Haas, but was in 
control after recording an eagle 
3 with a 25-foot piRI at the fifth 
hole and getting the first of his 
five birdies with a 2 at Ihe sev
enth

PhiladdpMo 14. New Yark 04 
It lAolt I. CMesas I 
MwHwkl 1. nuilMrfli t  
Lee Angelei I. Sw Dlegi I 
Ice Praectece t  Hwiie t 
Atleiite I. CCiclMeU I

"I was rested, and 1 played 
as if I was rested." said Wat
son. who had a 5-under-par 67.

PktHOHpkts 0. Now Ysfk I 
Moalnol4. PHMkwpiO 
Ckicoao k. k  LstUt 4 
Cwckinkl 1. AUmm I 
Im  Prmdico 74. HnaUn 04 
Ue Angeles 4. too Din|n0

OK

Line 10 Mory Ruth Willson Camp. 
Line II. Douglas Carlton Camp.
Line 12. Karen Vartanian. Cherlene 
(or Charlene) Vartanian.
Line 13 John Vartanian. Jam es 
Earl Carter, Jr , and DOES

COMPLAINT
CAUSE OF ACTION lei il be under- ; 
stood that the eause of this action is 
extremely complex in many of its 
facets, and yet simple The complex 
lly lies in the fact that mgny of the 
points which, while relevant, are by 
there very nature apparently ab
stracted That is that without there 
being illustrations as to the connec
tions between events which are not 
readily apparent, which make seem 
ingly non - related events depict a 
corralation between a given cause 
and effect, there would be no cause 
lor this action Yet simple as it is a 
well established principle of law that 
one persons behavior can have 
either a postitive or negative results 
upon Ihe existance of another Thai 
one has a responsiblity*for Ihe effect 
of their behavior upon those around 
them

In social inter - activity, or inira - 
activity I t  is a  commonly known fact 
that there are those considered lo be 
authorities in one field or another. 11 
is also true that Ihe same quality that 
in one era is considered the mark of 
genius IS in another deemed the 
mark of inferiority That is to say 
lhal the same characteristic m two 
people living one hundred years 
apart would be interperted by those
in their respective period ol time in 
diametricafly opposed or opopposite
ways It is also Iruo that even during
one period of time the same quality, 
quanily. act or word can be inter- 
perted in exactly the opposite fash
ions That people care lor more than 
one reason react to the same general 
stim ilus in completely opposite 
ways that depending upon what is 
commonly known as motive 

Primarily it la a question of the ef
fect ol one life upon another: and yet 
there is more than just the primary 
consideration, as those other, secon
dary aspects of the question are re
levant to this consideration That is . 
that at any one time when one con
siders the effect of their behavior 
upon the exiitancie of another" it 
must be understood, if one is to be 
realistic, that any individual has 
contact with more than one other 
person. And that social inter - activ
ity or social intercourse is much like, 
at root, a chain reaction, or atomic
fisaion. As opinions not only overlap, 
but inter-mingle Nor ran Urungi)
catty be denied that opinions have a

I realifll- *.
: opini

direct bearing upon the behavior or 
not only perton In relation to person, 
but upon groups of people upon other
groups of people: not only in respect 
to minorities within a whole to one

CMcifsiLaasp 744) at PMahui 
iCaadetaria ll-ll ar Ratkar Mti, lai 

Maatraal «May 7-Ni at PNlMMpI
ikarch M4). lai

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anoa., 
«1» IMS. HS-ISSt. US-4SU. or 
MS-4N1

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1W5 N. Hobart 6*0-7421

S«eving «lit Tap O' TaNo* S km  Than 2$ Taan

MARY KAY Catmetiea, free facials 
Tall lor luppliea Mildrad Lamb, 
CanaaRant. 4 l( Uafora. M&-I7M

DO YOU likc prctty doUies'* Would 
yeu like to cara clolhet lor yoar- 
sall? Host a Baeflna Fashion party 
ia yoar homt. Far more inlorma- 
lioa or la baak a ibow cali coHact 
MI-MSI ar wrHe T rtra  Mayo Box 
71 Miami Toast TNM

JACOI
TV.
nifhti
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Pilisksrgk I*. Teaipit II 
Ratgers 17. Baekatll 13 
Slippery Rock II. Cent Con 

noetieot It
T tx ts  AAM 17. Bosloo Col 
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17

Voli li .  Browa I 
lOUTB

Alcora Si 14. Ctal) Mickigaa 
l i

Appalsckiaa SI 34 Rickiaoad 
IS

Aakorn IS. Virgiala Teck 7 
Citadtl 14. Vklf 1 
Doke It. t. Csiollaa 13 
E Caralina SS. tw Ltoiniaaa 

t
t  Koaiaeky 4P. E Tcaacsaee 

t t  4
PItrida SI l i . ,  Miami. Kit II 
Coorgia II. Cltason t  
Gtorgia Ttek 17. Tolsn* 17 
Keatoeky »  Baylar «
Loaisiaat t i  11 Wake Fare«

II
Maryland 11. N Carohaa M 
Mississippi t i  44. Memphis 

SI 14
N Carsllaa SI 11. W Vir

ginia II
NE Looisiaas 17. N llliaoit 

It
N« Looiilaaa It. McNtese

St 7
O rttoa  t t  tl. Tenaoswe 11.’ 

Ite
toatkern COI 14. Alakama 14 
Ta.-Chaltaaoaga 17. Marshall

11
Vaadcrkm 11. Forman It 

M IBM EST
Arhaatas IS. Oklahoma Si 7 
Ball II II. Talado t  
Bowllag Green 41. Grand Vsl- 

Ity SI 1
ladtaaa Id. Waskiagtoa 7 
I taa  k  SI. lowa I
Kansas 11. UCLA 14 
Rasi SI M. tlIlBots k  I 
Loaisville 11. Chicianati 14 
Miami. Ohi# 7. W Mlehlgan 1 
Mickigaa 11. Notre Damo 14 
Mieklgaa t t  41. Syracao* Il 
Missoarl 41. Mississippi 14 
Ohio SI 47. MiaaosaU tt 
Oklakomo Sd. Blet 7 
Pordot 14. Ohio U I 
S llllaoét 17. W Tetas k  1 
Staafard II. llliaoit II 
Talsa S4, Kaasat k  14 
«IckHo k . SI. Idoko 4 
Wlseoatlo SI. Nortkwoticro 

lOUTBVBIT
Arkaasai Si. tt. Drtkt t  
Boaslon 41. Utah It 
Bawsrd Payat II. E Now 

Mattes 14
Lamar 11. Stopkoa F tfastla 

IS
Laaltlsaa Tack SS. Ttaat-Ar- 

llMtoa SI
T ta tt  11. Vyamlat I 
T ta tt-B I Pato 11. Sta DIO|a 

■I 14
T t t t i  Soolktea IS. T ta to ttat

Taaha Toek 41. Artaaat 
FAE «EST

Baita k . II. B.dlIcMaaa tl 
Brigham Taaai II. Cai 

t l  I
Cillfteala M. PtcMe U. l  
Calartdo II. I ta  data k . f 
Balp Crasa II. Air Farsa II 
Naw Mollea S4. Mas -Lta 

Ttgaa t

another, but upon that of nation In \  ' 
relation to nation : not to mention un- ' 
couatable variations from that gen- '  
eral theme.

It is also (rue that when behavior 
. on the part of one person, or groups 
of people begins to be attributed to 
another person or group, whether it 
Is correct or incorrect, and is the 
cause of behavior on the part of . . 
others that brings the detramental to 
prevail In the existance of another, 
there 1s recourse ur 1er the law de
signed to remedy such a case Espe
cially when Ihraugh common know
ledge one person is evaluated in a 
way that is purely detram ental. 
negative, speaking ol the local, or 
immediate sense, in regards to (he 
fuHHtiag of even thetr moH -baste 
needs: whereas another is
evaluated, read, understood in a way 
that is more condusive to offering a 
true fulfilling of their real needs ; not 
only physically, but also meatally 

0 emotionallylly Again it must be
recognised that motive plays a big.

in ■role In this 
The basic premis of this action is 

the effect that the behavior of those 
listed in lines II thru IS had upon the 
existance of the plaintiff during a 
given period of time Whether or not 
the behavior of tjioae listed had a de
tramental or a beneficial e(fect upon 
the exiatance of another. That it to 
say that his is a question of damages 
No monetary amount is being sought 
at the time of filing Rather a judge
ment upon the points listed, here as 
«sell as those that will follow In the 
form of a demurrer, is what Is being 
sought. It Is also true that one of the 
basic motives (or this is to deter
mine. in certain respects, what the 
actual behavior ol those listed was. 
and lo eitablish either the legality or
iHegalHy of such ti* tyecific  in 
stances. That owing to the (act that ■

I aro
bilily of there being obvious depici- 
tiont related to specific acts which 
would clearly reveal the direct bear
ing that attitude and behavior on the 
part of certain individuals had on 
others

J. Camp ' 
SI May ISTS

R-41 September S5. ISTI

PERSONAL
-RENT OUR steames carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martinis- 
ing. ISS7 N. Hobart Call ISS-nil 
for information and appointment

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Aaoo meets Monday. FrMay I 
p m 44S>A «  Brown W5-SSM .

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaugha. Consultant 
ItVSIlT.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anoa. Tuesday and Saturdays. I 

. p m 7S7 W Browning MS-ISSS.
MS-1-------  -  . -
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PAMPA LODGE No 188. A F l> 
A M Thursday. September 18. 
Stated Communication

LOST a FOUND \
s t r a y e d  f r o m  m s  Sandelwood 

Dark gray cat with gold eyes, ans 
wers to "Boris " Call 881-6812

306 POUND Black Angus bull lost 
west of Pampa by National Sal-

_ vage CajI 88S-4686 or 886-6623

LOST BRITTANY Spaniel White 
and brown in color Phone 88S-6027 
Reward is offered

IP YOU need reefing Call 
868-383 8642. ask for J B

ROOFING AND Repair, over ten 
yean  experience locally. For pro
fessional results call 88S-I6SS.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS
B u n o c r s  PUNMBMG 

s u m Y  CO.
S3SS. Cuyler 88S-37II 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road 886-3206

1676TRIUMPH Chopper 880 Priced

SEWING MACHINES MACH. & TOOLS
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler 
Phone 88V2383

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
813 N Hobart 88S-3S2I

FRANKIE IS back with Coras's Cut 
A Curl Special-116 00 permanents. 
One and all Welcome Phone 
888-2811 or 886-3803

FORK LIFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day Rough terrain, 

fourth wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foothvertical extension. Call 
888-3870 or 888̂ 3828

FARM MACHINERY
WANTED SOMEONE with a large 

round baler to bale 40 acres Sodex. 
Call 888-8888 or 888-2833

GOOD TO  EAT

BUSINESS OPP.

RESPONSIBLE 
PERSON

Wanted to own and operate candy 
and confection vending route 
Pam pa and surrounding area.
Pleasant business. High profit
items. Can start part time. Age or -------------------- —- 
experience not Im portant. Re- c i n i A T S / \ k . l f  CHOICE GRAIN feed freexcr beef,
quires car and 81468 to I4N8 cash 9 l l  U A I  l U N s  Half beef Clint and Son Custom
investment For details write and Processing and Slaughtering
include your phone number ANNS ALTERATIONS 326 N. 183-7631 White Deer

3638 M * e * a d .S 'R o .d  {!o1:.^ g iah ty  •o‘‘rk".*?iVso*na"ly OKRA «■c^nuTl'l.'.ia 'buTh'erC.n
Minneapolis. Minn 88248 priced Open^Tuesday-Saturday *88-3378 after 4 08 weekdays, any-

-------------   1:30a m -8 30p m Phone888-8761 time on weekends

MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at CHICKENS FOR Sale: Some Ban-
’ " ,-----r -  m s  S^Farlev or can 888-3287 Xlso tarns. 1004 E Fredric

W A W Fiberglass Tank Co. 267 Price does button holes.
Road **8-3i6l Oilfield salt-water ----------------------------------------------  --------------------------------
tank, farm  tanks, fresh water KNITTING MACHINES Free de- G UN S 
tanks. Sales-Service-Supplies. monstration Make afghans.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  shells, or vest in one day 888-2434 _____ .  .
^ A D D C K IT D V  anytime. GUNS, AAAMUNfTION
A e A K r C n i K T  ----------------------------------------------  RELOADING SUPPUES

' ' ' ■■■ WILL DO Liaht Welding, also have a Best selection in town at 108 S
RALPH BAXTER T “«  Ph®"« 886-8424 alter 7 Cuyler. Frwd's Inc. No phone

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER P m
ADDITION-REMODELING ---------------------------------------------- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

------------______________________  "cailld ikei a*i 8*t8Ul mow lawns HOUSEHOLD
ADDITIONS. REMODELING. JA K  ---------------------------------------------- - —  '

contractors, Je rry  Reagan. WILL DO sewing and alterations. J
8*6-6747 or Karl^ParkV **6-2*48^ 8^8T3*8irifte ''r*"Tm '‘''Snd " n  _  » » 1  ^  Hob*“ “

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all •*»^*"<**' »*5̂ »»»4 etween * and WRIGHTS FURNITURE
types Ardell U nce *86-3644 __________________________  NEW AND USED

MACDONALD PLUMBRdG
813 S Cuyler 886-882IPAINTING AND REMODELING

All Kinds *86-7148

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free 
estimates. GeneBresee. 888-8377.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi
tions, paneling, painting, patios. 
Remodeling and repairs insured 
Free estimates. 888-3488

CAP»4TRY
Building, remodeling, repairing 

Call *85-3601

MAM CONSTRUCTION. Home re
modeling and sm all additions. 
Reasonable rates. Call 688-88*1 be
fore * a.m. or after 4 p.m.

paneling. 
. and fix-up Good job at a 

a i r ^ r ic e .  Call a fte r 8 p.m

BABYSITTING IN my home Hot 
meals, reasonable rates. Call 
888-2023

CARPENTRY REPAIRS,

r r rw

CARPENTRY AND Painting 
Reasonable ra les. References. 
***-**40

PAUL'S REMODELING SERVICE 
Call Marvin Paul 

*48-2214

w ELEC. CONTRACT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring for 

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential. commercial. Call 886-7633

GENERAL SERVICE

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy 886-MI*

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New A Used rators for sale. 
Speciality Sales A Service 

l**8 Alcock on Borger Hi-Wny 
M8-8802

HELP WANTED
PAMPA NEWS Carriers: Earn your 

own money Routes are available, 
south of High School and east of 
Hobart. Apply now 886-2528.

NEED GOOD Guitarist and Banjo 
player. For more information call 
8*8-8136

CUSTODIAL AND Maintenance 
personnel needed immediately. 
Apply at Pampa Administration 
Building 321 V  Albert

ROUTE SALESMAN: Openings for 
drivers salesman. 1818 N. Hobart

PRO DATA Surveys is taking appli
cations for trainees. Top pay- 
benefits - all expenses paid. Apply 
at Pro Data Surveys. Borger 
Highway, Pampa. Texas.

OPENING FOR a Parts man and 
experienced Mechanic at John 
Deere Farm' Equipment dealer
ship. Need not be experienced with 
John Deere equipment Base pay 
by hour and overtime. Commis
sions, insurance benefits, un
iforms, paid holidays, paid vaca
tion. profit sharing retirem ent 
plan, shop closed Saturday after
noon For application write or call 
West Plains Company, Inc.. Box 
847, Plains, Kansas 87N6. or call 
318-8*3-7212 nighU. 318-8*3-77*1

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT 
Heavy operators and road hands 
Call n8-3332. Wheeler 'Texas.

ANTIQUES

INSULATION

THERMACON INSULATION
H I W r^oster 8864HI

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny 8*8-8224

CABLE TOOL D rillers wanted. 
Guaranteed 4* hour week. Top pay. 
8*8-8827

LOADER OPERATOR and truck 
drivers, no license reiiuired. 
Steady work, good pay ana fringe 
benefits. Call Skellytown Mobles. 
848-3432 days or 776-18*4 nights. 
Western Sands A Gravel. Ask lor 
Sony.

RLVN's NEEDED For interview 
call H8-874*

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. M8-2683

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 8*8-8148 
Paul Stewart

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling. furniture refinishing, 
cahinet work. 888-4H8. 2*8 E 
Brown.

WILL DO'painting and panelling. 
**8-3*84 or M8-4744

HIRING LABOR and construction 
hands. Pampa Grouting Service 
Inc Borger Hyway. Apply 7:0* to 
8:60a.m.

NEED TRUCK Drivers. Major 
company needs truck drivers - 
must be over 21 and able to pass 
D epartm ent of T ransportation 
physical. Work will involve driving 
and handling sack material. Driv
ers needed for Pampa. Perryton, 
and Canadian Call 8*8-1811 or 
apply in person at Mageobar, 1313 
H. Hobart -

HELP WANTED: Dependable per
son willing to work early hours. 14 
a m -I* a.m.I Monday thru Satur
day. Frying Mr. Treat Donuts.

to sell' 18x12 carpel with W inch 
pad. earthtones 4 months old Cali 
886-MN afUr 8 2 BEDROOM Brick. 2 baths, combi

nation kitchen-dining room or den.

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center *86-3121

New A Used Pianos and  Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Music Company
1 f7 H. Cuyler M8-r251

FOR SALE: C larinet. Alto Sax- 
aphone. and a Flute. Call M6-MIS.

KING TROMBONE, with silver bell 
and F attachment Excellent con
dition M8-28M

attnched garage, carpel and 
drapes, covered patle. storage 
house, comer of Isth and Banks
Mid IM's. Call M8-88I*

FEEDS & SEEDS

FOR SALE: 30 pounds iKentuckyl 
Blue grass seM. 82.28 per pound. 
Good Time to Seed Ben J Diehl. 
Lefors. Tx

LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE- 7 year old Appaloosa 
gelding with saddle. Call Hk-7382.

PETS & SUPPLIES
K-6 ACRES Professional Groomln 

ng
Farley *66-7382
and Boarding Betty Osborne

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauiers grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6*8̂ 4164.

BY OWNER: 1228 Charles 2 bed
rooms. bath, utility, large den or 
3rd bedroom, carpeted, some 
panelling. I4N square feet on nice 
location. Call M8-2487 after 8 p m

FORSALEBy Owner Lovely3 bed
room home. All brick t \  baths 
Approximately 1668 square feel 
Living area, den. wood burning fire 
place, water softener, double gar
age. comer lot, central heal and 
air. well insulated. 2181 N. Zim
mers. 888-84M.

FOR SALE: Leaving town. Nice 3 
bedroom home. I bath, facilities 
for 2nd bath, carpet and paneling, 
new roof, new vinyl siding, extra 
insulation, storm windows, 2 stor
age buildings, fenced back yard 
See at 1148 Juniper or call 8*8-4838 
after 18 a m

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, new car-

Ket. water conditioner, dls- 
washer. disposal and refriger

ated air. corner lot. and six foot 
fenced back yard 888 4686 after.* 
p.m.

3 BEDROOM house for sale. Call 
886-8186 afte r 8 *6 p.m. and 
weekends anytime. _

NICE FAMILY home in'Miami 3 
bedroom, carpeted, attached gar
age, fenced back yard. Near 
smool. Call 6*8-3881 after 7 p.m.

OWNER BEING TRANSFERRED 
2314 Fir. Belter than new. Yard al
ready in! Approximately 1600 
square feet. 3 large bedrooms. 14* 
baths, fireplace, built in ap
pliances. 2 car garage with door 
opener, large fenced yard. Shown 
by appointment. Call after 4:86 
Monday-Friday M82838.

---------------------  240* NAVAJO Road 3 bedroom

Jass Graham Fumitura
1418 N. Hobart 8*82232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Telivisions 
4M S Cuyler H83381

CHARLIES 
Fumitura A Carpel 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks M84I32

FOR NEW A USED TV's and ap 
pliances. reasonably priced.

Clay Brotherx TV A Appliance
Call M83207

Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

Vacuum Clecsner Center 
812 S. Cuyler 

M6t282 *00-2060

FQR SALE: *foot BroyhIII Mediter 
ranean sola, good condition. Also 
other miscellaneous items. Call 
M8I066

ANTIK-A-DEN. Furniture, glass, 
antiques. Buy - Sell. *06 W Brown 
M82441

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint

ing. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone 0888261.

MAHOGANY FENCING Lumber 
for sale by the Ion. Call 323-8820. 
Canadian.

JEWELRY REPAIR 
Specialising in Silver and Turquoise 

Also gold and diamond. Owen 
Long. M86J64 All work guaran- 
tee«L

RAGGEDY SANDY'S 
PARTY TIME

Providing games and favors to a 
complete party Enjoy Hassle free 
birthdays. Raggedy' Sandy. 
*883*3$.

ROTOTILLING - reasonable rates. 
Free estimates. M8UI3

FOR S ALE: Baby bed and chest. 680 
1021 Terry Road. M86623

FOR SALE: MRC 8 channel, remote 
control radio with 4 servos. Also 
Solo highwing airplane ready to 
fly. Takes sixe 4* engine W.S 8114 
Call 8*82446 between 87. 
Monday-Thursday Friday 816.

FOR SALE: White baby bed. *26 60 
and a Bessen cornel. 61S8.N Call 
M82266

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
fill. 114* S. Finley *888608

AKC DOBERMAN p'^onies Excel
lent blood lines 11*28. 317 N. 
Hobart **81*64

AKC REGISTERED Irish Setter 
puppies for sale. Call M88240

CUDDLY BABY Dachshunds. 
Beautiful baby jtarakeels. Visit the 
Aquarium 2314 Alcock.

HELP!! - TO Give away: ISassorted 
kittens. 317 N Dwight.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

m achines, calculators. Photo
copies 16 cents each New and used 
furniture

Tri>City O ffku Supply, Inc.
113 W Xingsmill 0*88888

W ANT TO  RENT ’
BY OCTOBER 1st: Need to rent 2 or 

3 bedroom unfurnished house Pre
ferably with a garage and a fenced 
In back yard Call 8883248.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. *3 up. $1* week 

Davis Hotel. Il*>4 W Foster. 
Clean. Quiet. 8*86118

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rales. All 
bills paid and furnished No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem. The Lexington. 1031 N 
Sumner. 8*821*1

FURN. HOUSES
ONE AND two bedrooms at III and 

314 S. Somerville. 2 bedroom at 8N 
N Cuyler U82000

TRAILER FOR Rent in Lefors. Fur
nished. 2 bedroom, fenced yard 
*180 month. *18* deposit 03S-22I7 
mornings and alter 4:30 weekdays.
Any time weekends.

UNFURN. HOUSES
CLEAN 2 bedroom. Adults, no pets. 

Deposit. Inquire 111* Bond

RENT, SALE, TRADE
SMALL BRICK Office building for 

lease. Reasonable. 810 W. Foster 
Call C. L. Farmer. 0*82131

brick. 14« baths. 188* square feel, 
as is*N.*0*. Call Amarillo 3782717 
days. 388*001 evenings Call later 
if no answer.

Supofior Sal«*
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1*1* Alcock M83I0*

BUT* Cuatom Compar*
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam-

fers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
uel tanks. Service and repair 

8*84318. 6M S Hobart

"RENTALS". Motor homes and 
trave l tra ile r. Graves Motor 
Homes. 27832*2. Borger. TX.

27 FOOT Coachman Cadet camp 
trailer Call 688M1*

1*78 APACHE pop-up camp trailer. 
*278* *4* Terry **8*844

INTERNATIONAL 22 fool Motor 
Home Self contained completely 
refinisbed *2.8M *0 IU7 Christine 
or call 8*828*4 after *

TRAILER PARKS
SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home 

Park, 1388 W Kentucky, lor space 
reservations or information. 
Phone. 8*82142

MOBILE HOMES
GREENBELT LAKE 2 bedroom. 

8x48 furnished trailer house oh I 
foot front lot. Anchored and 
skirled M86282 _

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, bath and 
half trailer 10x80 Tied down and 
skirted on lot with storm cellar. 
*7.000 Greenbelt Lake M8*3n

MOBILE HOME loU. Shed Realty 
Call Mllly . 8*82*71

WE HAVE several used homes to 
choose from with easy terms av
ailable. A-l Mobile Homes, 83N 
Amarillo Boulevard. East 
37883*3

1*72 BOLIN. 14 X 70. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, anchored and skirted. 1 build
ing 10 X 10.1 building 10 X 20. 3 city 
corner lots. Call after 8 p m.. 
*88*8*1.

MUST SELL: 1678 Demonalralors 
and Drivers Ed Cars. See Harold 
Starbuck. Pampa Chrysler Dodge. 
8*887**

1*7* CHEVY Van: Customised in
side Call 88886I7 after 4 80 p m

ONE OWNER: 1*74 Oldsmobile 
Delta Roy ale 88. power, air. cruise 
codtrot. micbelin tires. CB. excel
lent condilion. 6*8*383

1*77 FORD Granada 2 door. 8 cylin
der engine, standard Iransmiuion 
with ever drive power steering, 
power brakes, ami air. * track tape 
player. Showroom new *4*8*.**

Pannpa Chryslar-FtymouHi 
Oodgn, Isk.

*21 W Wilks 8*887*8

1*77 CHEVROLET \  ten pickup. 
38*8 miles Call 8*81***

1*77 FORD Fl-8* Supercab pick-up * 
cylinder engine, automatic trans
mission. radio and heater 12.686 
actual miles Sharp as a Tack 

*4*8* 6*

Pompa Chrytlar-Plymouth
Dodga, Inc. 

*21 W Wills 8*887**

1*73 FORD Truck and 14 foot van for 
sale *4.*** Call 8*824*3

FOR SALE 1*7* Chevy Van See i 
II* N Faulkner or call 6*8*27*

MOTORCYCLES
1674 MONTE Carlo Landau, lew 

mileage, factory tape. Micbelin 
radiala, power, a ir 888-1887 or 
*884881

FOR SALE: 1*7* Mustang Good 
condition. Call 886^48.

MEHS CYCLES
13*6 Alcock 8*81241

FOR SALE 1*78 TL Honda 128. ex
cellent condition. *48*. Call after S 
p m , *88*3*8 or 8*82823

38* HONDA CB. {48*. 731 Brunow 
**8*8*8

WHITE DEER: 3 bedroom brick, ..'ILV*.'**.
fully carpeted, cellar, lots of stor- 

''all 6*81*42age. Calf
Equity and assume loan. Call 
**81*48.

I

TWO BEDROOM house In Mobeetle 
Call between 6:30 and 2:60 p m 
04823*t

TERRY ROAD. 3 bedrooms, den. I 
bath, fenced, and a window air 
conditioner *16.660 00 Call 
8*8*400

NORTHEAST PAMPA 
A beautiful home for sale. Built for 

ourselves with everything. 3 bed
rooms, 2 full baths with showers. 2 
double garages. 1 has ten foot door 
for motor home. E lectric door 
opener. Intercome, AM-FM. Tape 
Deck. Best Insu la te  house in town
Heat pump lor beat and cooling ef
ficiency. Lots of storage. Approx
imately 4*00 feet under roof. 2
years old Price *1*0.8*0 0*. Call 
for appointment Per 
ders Phone 8*813*3

2 STORY, full basement, 2 wood- 
burning fireplaces. 2Vk baths. 4 
bedrooms, with balcony, 3 eating 
areas. 2 car garage, double car
port. 12*7 Christine 3I18.8M.6* 
Will consider trade of sm aller 
home 8882884 before 11 or after 8.

BY OWNER: 1*12 N Dwight 3 bed
room and den. Call 8884388.

SKELLYTOWN: EXTRA large 2 
bedroom, built-in. carpet. 2 baths, 
clean dry cellar or basement, de
tached garage with workroom, 
large detaebra utility room can be 
usM as extra bedroom. 2 hot water 
heaters *18.M*. 386-1*21.
Amarillo.

NICE 3 bedroom, large kitchen, 
fireplace, all carpeted, fenced 
back yard, large workshop, patio, 
and carport 127,8*8. 1126 Sand- 
lewood. Call 0*88*72 after 8 and on 
weekends.

3 BEDROOM house for sale by 
owner. Big den. completely car
peted. snack bar, double garage, 
storm windows. 2 room house in 
back, completely fenced yard with 
fruit trees. FK
M834M

rHA appraised.

LOW EQUITY and assume loan. 3 
bedroom, living room, dining 
room. 1 bath, fnlly carpeted, and 
paneled. Drapes, electric range, 
fenced back yard, 16x12 metal 
storage. F en c^  back yard. See at 
111* Terrace after 4:36 or call 
8*8833*

1670. 12 X 08. mobile home, 2 bed
room. 1 bath, recently remodeled. 
*8800 Amarillo. 3*1-8333

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash lor nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2118 Alcock U88NI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

*08 N Hobart 0*81*88

Pam pa Chryslar-Plymouth 
Oodgu, liK.

821 W Wills 8*887**

C L  PARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

J U  W. Poster 8*82131

JIM MxBROOM MOTORS
0*7 W Foster 0*8233*

Bill M. Dorr 
'7 h *  Man Wha C aros'

U B  AUTO CO.
6*7 W Foster 0*82338

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give U« A Try" 

7*1 W Brown *88*4*4

Panhandle Motor Co.
0*8 W Foster **8*6*1

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick. GMC 4 Toyota 

*33 W Foster *882871

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

8*8 W Poster. **83*62

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
3*1 E Poster 8*83233 

C A DILL AC-OLDSMOBILE

EWING MOTOR CO.
82* N Hobart *88*2*4

i n  CHEVROLET Pickup. 38* eo-

Éine. autom atic transm issiea. 
xtra Clean.

C.C. Mood Used Cars
313 E. Brown

1672 OPAL Rally. 8speed. radial 
tires, *88*. 1836 N. Sumner 
8*87*37. , ----------------------------------------------

1*74 MERCURY Comet 2 door,
small V-* engine, standard trans- Cheap. L efors^xas Call8382383
mission, power steering, and air i l n  v iu x iT x 'saa 'iT -il (iaa~,Iiiir 
Wire wheel covers Cleanest one “ j?  ’^ * * f/"*  *** 9  *
any where *288* 04 *""*M9*f24d

Pam pa Chryslor-Flynrauth SUZUKI 888. *8M M or will
Dodge, Inc. trade for pickup. Call 8*8*32*

621-W. Wills 8*887** -------------------------------- -------------
---------------------------------------------- FOR SALE: 1*74 l**cc Yamaha
1*7* GOLDEN Falcon n  foot travel *228 Call 8*8*$*7 

trailer Tandem axle. Self con
tained. Included refrigerated air ---------------------------------------------
and butane bottles. Just like brand
new HARLEY DAVIDSON Bicentennial

Pam pa C t^sle^P hrm esith  nJked* »3*0* ***U67 Chr'sV-
*21 w 'w n K ' **887*8 _  me or call 8882884 after 8.

1*74 DODGE Colt wagon 4 cylinder T I P E C  A N D  A f l C  
engine. 4 speed transm ission. • ••»w  « r a w  
radio, and heater. One local owner. — —
Priced right for quick sale 

...................................*218**6

Pom pa Chrysior-Plymouth 
Dodga, Isk.

*21 W Wills 8*887**

1*70 NOVA SS. high performance.
3*8. 4 speed, new overhaul. 11*4 
Darby 8*83788

1*73 OLDSMOBILE *8 series, with 
everything, clean with new ra 
dials. 888M87

168* 4 door Thunderbird. *2**.*6. See 
at 12*7 Christine

FOR SALE: 1*77 Jeep CJ8 Re
negade. Call 828-310* after 4 3* 
p.m. Wheeler.

REPOSSESSED AUTOMOBILES 
and pickups, for sale. 18*8 Alcock.

1*8* CHEVROLET Station Wagon 
V-8, automatic, power steering and 
brakes, clean and dependable. *278 
or offer. *8831*1. Miami.

1*73 OLDS 6*. Power, air. elec
tric. new radiais tires after 4:36 
8*8833*

1*71 JEEP Wagoneer: Power, air, 
new radial, mud and snow tires, 
carpeted, 4 wheel drive. *88*338. 
after 4:3*

TRUCKS FOR SALE
THREE TON CO Ford. 4*footcatUe 

trailer, 32 foot furniture van. Texas 
livestock Hauling permit. Van- 
dover. Pampa calT8888288.

1678 FORD tb ton pickup; V-* engine. 
4 speed transmission, power steer
ing. power brakes, radio and hea
ler. Solid as a rock............*26*8.00

Pam pa Chryslor-Plymouth 
Dodga, Inc.

*21 W. Wills 8*887**

Firaolana Storos
12* N Gray 8*8*416 

Computertsc spin balance

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

8*1 W. Poster 8*8*444

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE 4 Salvage, 

latemottel parts for you. Motors, 
sta rte rs , transm issions, brake 
drums, wheels Body parts of all 
kinds. Member of 2 Hot Linos. Sti 
Huff Call 8*88*31

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Itb 
miles west of Pampa. Highway 88. 
We now have rebuilt auernators
and starters at low prices. We ap-
areciate your business Phone 

183211 or 888368I

BOATS AND ACC.

OOD04 B SON 
*81 W Foster 8*8*444

14 FOOT boat. 38 horsepower nser- 
cury and trailer. (26S.68. Down
town Marine. 3*1 S. Cuyler.

14 FOOT Baas Boat. 4*h.p. Evinrude 
motor depth finder and trolling 
motor. *46 Terry. 8*88*44.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster *88*381

HOMES FOR SALE COMMERCIAL

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster St 

8883*41 or 888*8*4
l ik h i 'l i l r 'o ld  *' *18 GALLON Aquariums and stand.1316N Hobart Ask for Harold. , | i  -----------------*----------------------------

HOUSE PAINTING inside and out
side. Mud and tape. Paul Cain. Call 

c* M 8 S 8 * t _ _ _ _
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 

tape, blow acoustical ceilings 
88MS4* or *882218.

RADIO AND TEL

DON'S T.V. Sarvic* 
We service all brands. 

3*4 W. Foster

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'s

Johnoon Homo Fumisliing* 
4MS Cuyler 8*833*'

RENT A TV-eolor-Blark and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. 888I28I.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
884 W Poster 8*832*7 

Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

Magnavox Color TV'S and Stereos
LOVYREY MUSK CENTER

Coronado Center 8883121

PAMPA TV Sales and Service We 
service all makes. 332 S. Cuyler 
8*82*32

JACOB'S COMMUNICATION and 
TV. 1428 N Hobart 888-I711. 
nights. M83878. Complete TV and 
antenna service.

NEED RESPONSIBLE woman over 
36 to babysit 2 children. 8 months 
and 8 yeala old. Own transporta
tion Call 8*82*66 Reference* re
quired.

DEPENDABLE PERSON with one

fre-schooler to babysit toddler.
:88 a m.-4:3* p.m. Monday - Fri

day Call **8(Sl* after 7 d m. M-F 
after 12 noon Saturday - Sunday.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J.R. 
DAVIS. 88888M

Pax. Evergreens, rosebushes, gar- 
dea supplies, fertiliser, (rets. 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Peyrylan Hi-Way 4 2Sth 

**8*8*1

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Moustow Lumber C*.
42* W. Foiter 8888MI

Mfhita Howna lu m b ar Co. 
1*1 8. Ballard *88*2*1

plus pumps, filter and all exces- 
series. Call 8*883**

MAYTAG WASHER.3 mobileCBs.2 
ten gallon aquariums i completel, 
48* Honda for parts. 8*8218* Come 
by *26 Sloan.

SEWING DOLL clothes for Chriat- 
mas. Barbie. P.J.. Ken. Donnie, 
and Marie. Nice selection and 
latest fashions 688-1488

ESTATE SALE: 88 years of miscel
laneous. Some furniture and so 
forth. 712 W Francis I* a.m. • 7 
p m. each day til '  8*8*633

POLYFOAM CUT any sixe. Pampa 
Tent 4  Awning. 317 E. Brown. 
8*88841.

M okom  Oonnofi RooHor 
"Member of MLS" 

8*88628 Res 8*8*443

PRICE T. SMnH, INC.
Builders

OFFICE SPACE
For rent In the Hughes Building 

Contact Tom Devaney, 8882881.

OFFICE SUITE avallaM*. Pioneer 
Offices. 317 N. Ballard. Direct in
quiries to F.L. Stone. 888ttI8 or 
8*887*8

NEWLY REDECORATED large o r 
flees, carpeted, suite furniture av
ailable. Adequate parking. Near 
Sambo's. 8888NI

BRICK THREE bedroom, living 
room, family room. 14« baths, gar
age. fenced corner lot 8882136.

1621 FIR. 1*88 square feet. N  toot lot 
Brick. 3 bedrooms. 14k baths, sun
ken living room, fnlly c a r r ie d ,  
built in butch, central heat and air, 
double garage, storm windows, 
extra driveway, fall out shelter in 
back, covered patio, fruit trees, 
storage building. 8*873*8

11*1
N m g a  Lumbar Ca.
*1 S. Hobart N887II
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NEW HOMES

Starting in tho
$ 3 0 '« .

U T B U H M R S , IIC
M S-4SS1 «S5-SS70

K i M o s a x i u n r
MOMKS

1112 Duncan Street 1 bedroom 
witt den. attached garage, 
fenced yard. Immediate posses
sion. MLS 3N

In Skellytown 2 bedroom with 2 
car garage, workshop, fenced 
yard.

In Skellytown 2 bedroom, a t
tached garage . Immediate pos
session

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listings Desired-lll S. Ballard 

Off 8*81333. Res 8*88832

Ponhoiidle
hisiiniiice
AgMcy

Wcmtwd *ipwrimKwcl effica 
Im Ir. Intwranc* «xparionc« 
hwlpfwl. S*n«l rwunn* to 
Béii IOS in cara of th* 
Pampo Daily Nowt. 
Pampa, Taxo* 790AS

WANTED
An octiva nomiHrotirad p a r. 
*on urtio liko* poopla o i ^  is 
w illing ta  work, Port-Tima, 
w ookondt.
Apply a t  1900 N. H obart

ÁúSiî

ÄÄM«

NEW HOMES
Heuto* With Evorything 

Top O ' Toxas Rwildors, Isk .

669-3542 
669-6587 .

..o*s-3sao
bvine MMcboR ORI ...**$.4334
CodKenswdy ............ 04«-3004
O.O. TrimMe (MH ,...04«O233
MnMkCtmm  ..........44«0417
pube Word ............... 44«.44I3
Yed Hofoman ORI ..*43.11«0
MaryCfybwm ............44«.7«3«
Sandra Olsl ORI ,....«*«.4300 
•anni# Schaub ORI ..ééS-ISM

OaM Sondais ..
Fay Saum ........

1 Ja Davit ........ .
ModoMoa Dünn

.443-3011, ' 

.440.3«0«l

.443-1314; H
)' I.443.3040 

31« W. KinftmW 44SM H '  »!

(VOwn Your BwsinoM?r?' 
Ml We have jnsl the place fn r|| 

¡yon. Beauty shop aad 'i 
I equipment ge with this nentvl 
3 hedroom heme off the 
AmariUe Highway. Call far '

' mere detaili. MLS 888

Yow1l Rograt RI
t toe this 8 bed-

j- ^
|  ; il ytu don'

\ro«m au a corner lot eu 
;Nurth Semervllle Central 
liheal 4  air, Micrewaveoven 

hatemant. All this and » 
I more far only 834.8**.**. 

MLS8U

/.I

EXCELLENT JO B OPPORTUNITY 
Auistant M anog«r 

BatkinB-Robbins k t  Croam Store

Pay dotorminod by txporionco and willingnott to 
work. Excollont «ivaiKomont posoibility. A  job 
with a futuro. Ploxiblo work tchoduk iiKluding 
Bomo nights. By oppointmont only call: 
669-2332 665-3525

CtirNHn«
3 hediwum home near Jr. High. Lorgt livlag roam, dining roam, 
kitchen with diahwaaher, and dlapeaal, breakfast araa, sod m  
hatha. Folly carptted; fooetd. I14.6N. MLS 188.

iwVvYYT 9wWwmWW^mw19w
Three bedroem home with alee sisc llvlog room Good carpeting 
and drapes. Nice area dost la tbo Ugh M ool. I33.IN. MLB IM.

Thrct Ma an Bocky EWsTioMMWO^MLSSI*.

Bhck bonding 1* x IN Ineatsd on cornor arToater St. ExetHont 
locatlsn far a b n ^ t a .  M8.8W. MLS NIC.

OFFICE •  669-2522

ty Woltan ................ **3.4413
fcriaVamllne............

HUGHES BLDG

th is  com m erdS i^canld  be one 
ef the primnrv lett in Pampa. 
Small amount down and let It pay 
Ita way Mt. MLS 3N
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Prk* RodwcodI
N oodi  Sons* Rodacorotlng 
But will make a nice home for a 
TMng ennple or a retired ctunle. 
Twn bedrannu, one hath, and bat 
ItU of pantllhig; MLS 3N

Owt O f Town O w nor 
Maat tell this beaaliful brick twe 
bodrabm, living roem, don. with 
two flrapioccs. now kHehcoaid 
dlshwasber, trash compactar, 
cantral boat and air. La4a of floor 
t j M .  reaaoaaWy priced. MLS

krndomm̂mm oBmAa  I iniffVQCVIOTvl
Van nrlll ael believe the caadtUea 
of this home until yen ace I t  It baa 
all Bcw klicken cablaeta wftb 
breakfaat bar. three hedranma 
aad dsn. beaatirnl paonMog and 
caalom d rap trlaa . Only 
m .*N ! !M MLS Sn.

Lol« Of Rxtvao 
DnlygN .IN IatH  llU k a tto b ay  
Ihia Ibroo or loor hodroam bomo 
oa B araard . L arg t dea with 
weadbunriof Itraglice. Pleoly of 
kKcboo coMoots. oloetric hoIN- 
la ta a d k a t tlarm  doors aad wio- 
dowa. MLS NT.

♦  Mm* Acf»Ot
PrtoM Camaatrclal Location

WBtiy I

r



IO témnáoy, SaptMnbar 15, 1*7« l*AMVA NfWS
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i 111 ALL NEW  GAME
OOOS CHART at of Sap). 16,1678

If/■ I  jft M
EULA KING JULIA H. DELGADO 

$100.00 WINNER $100.00 WINNER

vâiot
^00 
100 00 
10 no 
“.o o

.'0 0

lO tA t NO. 

Of p n i f f s

OBMfM
ItfO «
«WT

I1,0i8to1 
5,48̂10 1
2.087 101 
87610 1

«iT?

1 Î77IO 1 
68810 1

80 In i  10 lo t

W$lU

3 844 to 1 
474 10 1 
71110 1
8010 1

ALL GRINDS

mlgepf
Coffee I

Foigers $Coffee 1 L B . CAN

DELICIOUS

R 
ST

iitcfi Style^
ans

23-OZ. CAN

DINTY MOORE

Beef Stew 244IZ.;
aaCM'

MEADOWDALE

Tomatoes. 3 $ 1 00 cAMELor;
'S& 1 Fruit Cocktail. 0 CAMELOT. . .  CUT

Green Beans . 3 ' f f i 7 9
0

j j f  J
CHUNK lTCFTTL-V-

STAR-KIST . . .

pftit high
^ n a DVs-OZ. CAN

KEEBLER . . .

Zesta

1-LB. BOX

LAWN CLEAN UP. . .

Glad Bags...
FRESH DAIRY

CMn.0T...CII0C0UTEIIIIU(0a

Bultirmilk

-¡r 2"k79^
MUFT...

Deluxe Slices

10-C0UIIT
aa.alOX

S 1  69 I • • • STRONG. . .

! I I Scott Napkins
DRY. ..GRAVYTRAIN

300-CT.
...PK6,

K H A R . . .  MIRACLE

M oraorifte
6 -S T IC K .. .  1-LB. PKG.

irOMEiVMi
'A

Dog Food
FAIR M O N T...

IceMab
O R . . .

Fudge Bars
# « 4 9

KEEBLER . . .  CHOCOLATE FUDGE
25LI

a.IM

24-COitllT
PACKAGE

FROZEN FOODS
ORE-IDA FROZEN

Crinkle Cut 
Potatoes

?5̂®|Cookies 
r

16-OZ.
..PKG.

MEADOWDALE. . .  FROZEN

Orange Ju ice
12-OZ. CAN

3Z-0Z.
PK6.

0
mm («««nuTOi

ORANGEmiiicmwi w#

FRESH FROnn

Turkey 
imstichs

M l

IICKORY SMOKED. . .  7 TO 9 LB. AV6. WHOLE

Smoked 
Modes

1̂ .^» ^

J? V .

»1  bulk
^  PACK

<4;*.jr. r

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF. . .

S irlo in  
SteakM.....11

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

BEEF
LOIN

LARGE END 
BEEF RIB$1 89 RU*1̂ Steaks LB.

. . . /or the Freihest 
Produce in town!

FRESH. . .  CUKP.. .  CM.IFOeNU

Carrots

CALIFORHM. . .  ICEBERG

Lettuce
FRESH CRISP HEADS. . .

LI.
RAG

EXTRA FANCY

Cucumbers
O *

Ì

LB.

T-Bone Steaks.i™ != . ... ̂ 2̂ ’
Sliced Bacon.SHi?.... . ms *1 **
Skinless Franks...T.°....““:....89̂
Sliced Bologna.”E C ......
F ishcakes.™ .™ .....
Turkey Hams.̂ r.‘.̂f.=....... . 1
Pork ¿lusage isS ;;...... ms*1

THERE IS STILL TIME TO START YOUR S E T . . .  ^
^  ^  .  PER CHINA STANDS ON

BMKRtA
GERMANY

3Ftin> China
FOUR PATTERNS TO 
CHOOSE PROM . . .  

SAVE OVER 40*7 ONLY

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SEFTEMBER 27.187A QUANTITY 
RIGHTS RESERVED. NO SALES TO DEALERI ^

7 A.M . to 10 P.M. 
M O N . THRU SAT. i 

A iA . TO  9 P.M. O N  SUN^

I’It ' GIVE Double Bros" StampsGunn
FOOD STORES

E V E R Y  TU ES D AY A N D  W EDN ESD AY

A l

t  y

r I


